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: ®RLABAMEA 2 BAPTIST. ® | the honors from those who are far | Wi - id | gate with his hand still grasping vation expects each one of = 

 PEbieh sd Byers Thursday, more conscientious and painstaking : "88 ma his war weapon where he had been | put on his uniform, and take your- | 

: : — : students than they, but whose men- | young won 89, -| Placed by his captain, +“ .4place publicly in the ranks of hic 

Orrice.—ao4 Dexter Avenne,up-stairs, tal deficiencies shut them off from | ture or in b acity, thei And there while the heavens army, = © =r To 

= 7s J ERME-41.50 per Anus, in advance, | the honor roll. : : : life will be ah If they threatened him ; while the earth] Itis not so much a wonder when, 

#100 to Ministers in regular work, Nothing of this will be seen on | not truthful a j shook beneath him ; while the lava | the illiterate, the uncouth, the mn: 

— th 

ay, 

¥ 

I 

  

  : at great day of Awards to which and pure, ¢ and | and ashes rained, he had stood at | cultured, the selfish amd senspali 

. FAITHFULNESS. | We are all hastening. There the | their reputatio , Self-respec this post like an impregnable rock. | turn away from the Savior; but you, 

[Commencement Sermon preached by | Student that tried the hardest will There are Waye Which, So let us stand at our post and do | are very soon to be the alumni of a 

Rev. W. LELLIoTT, of Montgomery, at | Stand the highest, receive the rich. ginning, seem : our duty whatever it may cost us, {| Christian school ; your tastes have 

Lineville College, May 20. Published [est reward. God ranks faithful | to be right a jl 0 Again, be thou faithful in pre- | been directed to what is true, and T 

—.byrequest] °° i bess far above talent, Talent is |but they end _Garkpe paring for the joys of heaven. beautiful, and geod; your minds Se 

“Be thou faithful unto death, and I wii | the - Instrument ‘with which a man | lasting destruc t i My remarks thus fat have had re- | have been disciplined to close and 

__ give thee a crown of life.” Rev, 3:10, works. Faithfulness is the spirit | thing to see a y ference only to your present wel- | accurate thoughtfulness. Besides, 

My remarks on this occasion will | 10 which he works. Talent is of it in life, with fare and success, But there is a | your fathers and mothers are path. 

directed especially to the young. the brain, Faithfulness is of the sary q Feess, yet | wider and broader outlook to the | etic in their pleadings with youn that 

It is often said that young people Character, the soul, the immortal g 4 % | question than this, a circumference our future may not be futile, i 

monopolize public solicitude. The | PATt of ws. If you are living a before he has | which reaches over and touches an- | Their investments have been great 

pulpit and the press are working in { f2ithful life you can afford to be | harbor, Noth fompensate {other world, This life is: but the | in you, and they havea right ta = 

their behalf. - Schools and colleges | UnBoticed here on earth. Your | for lack of me ple, and it]title page to. your real existence. expect great things from you, Ang 

are built up and endowed for their heavenly Father has a long memory, | must be apered th There is but a short space interven- | there are friends and brothers 

benefit, . Books, magazines and 20d in some future day you will young people are : ing between one’s birth and death. | and sisters no doubt, and 

newspapers are printed especially find that he has not forgotten you one besetting : Py | The cradle rocks on the very verge | lovers too perhaps, who are 

for their reading, Societies and | °F_Your humble duties nobly done. | dishonesty, an =" °F intemper-|of the grave. looking up to you, and bidding you 

associations are formed for their] The apostle Paul, instead of look. ance, another by gémbling, another _ the Psalmist says, “We spend to be strong and of good courage. Sr 

welfare, a ing for his reward on earth, said: | by extravagan 6 thousands ourjdays as a tale that is told,’’ and | And your teachers are in expecta- 

The present period seems to be | ‘1 have but one aim, one thing to upon thousands b lating with | like the ‘“‘grass that groweth up in| tion, and whole communities are 

the young people’s age in the | hope for; I press toward the mark [evil company. The apostle Paulthe morning and withereth in the waiting for your leadership, Many 

world’s history, They have more | °f MY high calling in Christ Jesus.” says, “Be not deceived: evil com. evening.” Therefore we are com- | eyes are gazing upon you, many 

influence now than aver ‘before, | He bad his reward in view, and so | munications ec Rood man: | manded fo begin early in life to | hearts leaning upon you, many feet 

This statement may be substan. | De Pressed on toward the mark in ners,” = += E prepare for manhood, womanhood, waiting fur your guidance, and ey. 

tiated by a brief consideration of the face of ‘all opposition, He ‘ % : and eternity. In almost every call- | ery voice from your father’s fireside 

the fact that young men and youn g knew that his sufferings here would | 5 re affected con Bly and greatly [ing and avocation there must be to your heavenly Father’s throne. 

- women are ‘largely in positions of s00n be wiped away, and joy and | by those who are our chosen com. preparation. The fact is, more of | side calls you “To be faithful unte. _ 

trast and responsibility in the great | Peace be his when he wore the panions. We eansiot escape this |our time is taken up in preparation deaths’ at 

enterprises of the age, They are | ¢'oWn for which he had so bravely | influence. 8 People are prose than in execution. But in all the | In conclusion permit me to press 

in all places, and in every respect | fought, = > to make fatal mistakes in the asso- | preparations we have to make none | upon you the importance of a per- . 

an important factor for weal or! If we do well our work in alciates whom they chocss and the|tquals that of preparing for the sec- | sonal interest in Christ, : 

woe, and there is no material we small sphere, we will hear the friendships eh they form. jond coming of Christ, There is ‘I bave had wealth and honor 

can work upon that is more hopeful | Well done’ as sweetly spoken as They do not berately choose | hardly a day or an hou? in. which | enough,” said Prince Albert, just 

or more promising. It is encour. the man or the woman of world- The important questions do not come up | before he died, “but I wonld be . 

aging to work among the yourig | Wide reputation, a] fro; ing vul. | before us for solution. During the { very poor indeed if I had not a 

because of their influence and | There is comfort here for every pro licentious. | next few weeks many of our schools good hope in Christ.” And then, i 

power. There are many good ( *AfBest soul. Perhaps you can : from the|and colleges all over the land will asthe immortal spirit passed away, === 

reasons why we should be much | Dever be cultured or famous, bat h - of comm; a deed of [Close for this session. Hundreds | they heard him whisper, = 

, Soncerned for the rising generation, | YOU can be faithful. Your gifts is sty or v yet thought. {and thousands of bright graduates | «poet of dges, cleftfor me, 

“We have long since learned that | @4Y be small; your advantages |lessly they allot theme. : will go out from the walls of these | = Let me Aide myself in Thee¥ 

character is soon-formed; and when { {8% your let ‘in life lowly. The ter into fe hose | institutions, When they have re-| Enter the service of Christ now 

formed is not easil changed. Hab. |¥orld may never hear of you, but influence is turned to their homes, such ques- in the morning of life, and: ilk 

its of thought J habi life if you perform the duties laid upo ir fin n tions as : these will be suggested never regr will be & ec 
an 

        
i the grea Our text does not say, “Be thou med of. profession in life? These are im: | b] essed y Father, inhe 

of probabilitie — Tor Whep & pets eminent ‘and honored,” “bat “bel. I mean if you | portant questions, and I would not kingdom prepared for you fro 

sn Passes the morsingr 0 he wl his e i thou faithful, and I will give thee triad Hea heard from the | for a moment Sidmestimate ; Shieie foundation of the world.” 
chan ; : eo the crown of life.” It is not, well trembling lips of broken hearted | importance. but 1 must tell you| — —— 

tink he will keep tight on th hat | done thou brilliant _ servant, but | fathers ae D others: the story of} that all ons, eth ey of occu For the Alabama Baptist, 

is Seat the tree is inclined.” The Well done thou good snd faithial os and Juugiiars Wha dave gone paren hn 8 ducation 2 img Revival at Ozark. 

“moral is, that as character is formed servant, thou hast been fai to [down into an earthly perdition,and ary impo her d ad ma acte 

mora Is, a h it ed] enter thou into the joy of thy|the explanation of it all in the |ondary importance when compare We have bad many protracted 

in childhood aa yout y 80 i Be ! Lord.” * words, “They began running with | to preparation for eternity. Hence meetings in our church here of 

be in manhood an to ay Joa 1] ..2- Again, be thou faithful and pag company.’ I feel sad when I|every person should put the best | which nothing has been said, so far 

It is SOI on Ee re pa pre diligent in acquiring mental cal- think of the many homes desolated, | thought of kis life on these mat. a8 ‘we know, outside the limits of 

to wax while TE fruit it shoal dgjture. We are living ic an age of | the hopes blasted, the hearts brok- ters. : : our little town. But the one just 

tender twig ” ‘the fouutain-head | {°9Uiry; such as was never known |en by the influence of evil company. | People have yielded to appetite, | closed seems to mark an advance in 

bear; I Ee 0 re . Fn stream | Petore. The Lord bas willed it Remember, that however fixed you lust,and the pride of life until they | the cause of Christ which shall bee 

and gui I : Sour . ee the young | that knowledge shall be increased. may be in your resolution to be hon. | do not like to think of giving a final fas the seed which fell in good 

and i oF the sh otin vine, ang | One of the prophets, some twenty-{ege, and right, if youassoviate with accousit of the deeds done in the ground and brought forth fruit, = 

_ tendrils Phen e Shoot) R vine, md five hundred years ago, referring, 8 { those who are bad, the bad are in body. It 1s 8 revealed fact that the | some an hundred fold, and some 7 

fo train them as we we believe, to the very age in which the majority, and they will at last | judgment will reach every individ. sixty fold, and some’ thirty fold. 

them Rk we come with words | We live, uttered these words: make you like themselves. wal, ‘For ‘It is appointed uits Therefore we caunot forego the 
of compe] inspire you with re- Eyany hell run fo and 19; 28d - The loss of reputation is an irre. ir dbighe Su after thm Dy Lasting then tw : 
solves; to point-out the: path of is now literally true, that one dying | P* Robe Ios: y rind ose. Taay| Sometimes we see the disobe- { done for us.” ; Ege a 
yo make you nce 18 COBO chihond, tn ci Fo bog pied you Ty Sometime vee the dive dnt ig, wat sonduet iy = 
: ake yo oa T r . ; } 1 : Hee wh Rac parE WN 14 

I LR I Solid soins a mre Seriptare that would serves for {1805 Shas meta ans hoa ne Yo toes- your te pri Dac if pOrdist tn Sramiph or Fone the Master. His sermons were all 

n this Commencem a. taba Ye ae. BAR ton it is 3 ; anda mb SATRSSE. 25d wars k 3 na 

gions WHEL Bee Soe this “one | t8® Weight of a hundred years. fein like » disrond dropped “into Sommundcoontsumier our four sarseet, 53d were helpful snd jn. 
because -it. expresses with peculiars This seems to be a remarkable the sea. The world may forgive| If we have: turne Toy rom {FL bide Bo will be felt b 

force the principal thought of this | 78° an age when knowledge 18 vou; but neither time nor tears can Him all the days of our ives, we Baptists in he ar oh i 
discourse : ! | (Power; When mental Sultuse Com fL.ch out the stain from memory, | will meet Him at last with ar as i Sopeists 1n the yrs to ama, M y— 

1. First of all, we notice that {mands a en Sducated 5 ~A-could 1.wosld engrave these Reaiviing Hew Hoy 1 - . wherever he goes. Chad 

faithfulness is something that ap. hag : Somes to : ns at ere-| words on the heart of every young | roc de untan, 10 Dal £] Thera were con ty-two additions: 

plies to all the walks of life: it js ore, i we expec o ma 6 & success person present: ~ “Whatsoever gs an P e jis fous pa faith: | to the church sixteen by experience, 

trustworthiness in the” doing of lh Rresent. rod at be things are true, honest, just, pure, | God. But i heave OR his [and six by letter. The church it. 

duty, in the fulfilment of promises, | '2!thful in getting know edge. lovely, and of good feport, if there| ful unto Gent wi H ave a ay : | self was greatly revived and waked. 

obligations and vows in business, We have learned by experience | be any virtue or praise, think on |Commandments, He fayt up to a sense of dut ix 

in the home, in the church and in | and observation that the .possibili- | these things.” We ought to leave‘ Well done, good and faithful ser: | up sense of | x 
: room. - Faithfulness was | ties of an education are lo ly re-| behind uss monument of virtye| vant.” _ We have been talking for a great 

tne school-room. Faithfulness was | ties rgely re- | he lent. 
ith his | While about having a new church 

the topic in which all our Lord's | stricted to youth. For when A {that the storms of time can never When the angel comes with his and wo hel np aa at > 

last discourses centered. This was | Person has reached the meridian of destroy. We ought to write our scythe,and sweeps through a neigh- will be 1eniizon ois aig pes. : 

the lesson which he sought to im. | life the possibilities of education names in kindness, love and mercy | borbood, it makes little difference present house rene old Already 

press indelibly, through parable are gone. Life is too precious in|on the hearts of all those we come what your standing in society is, the. plan has bre droxa a Zoo 
after parable and sermon after ser-|its demands to go back to the study | in contact with. If We do this we|or how much property you may sum of money promised and we. 

mon, upon the minds of his hearers, fof our text books. In this matter will never be forgotten, our names! have. No matter where you are, feel sure that the work will be 

Inspiration knows no higher praise | mistakes or omissions can never be and deeds will beas 'egible on the | when your Sppointed, time comes, pushed forward at an tly date. 

than to pronounce a man faithful, | rectified. ar © lhearts we leave behind ag the stars that scythe will cut you down. It In the meantime. we shall beg the 

Our Lord himself tells us that on | Education; in one sense of the on the brow of the pening. ~ | |will ‘make but little difference in prayers of all Christians, for: our 

the final day of awards it is faith- | word, comes to us but once, and| If you were in Pompeii to-day | the end whether you lived in the Sli coesn, ’ 
fulness that will receive the crown. [only in the morning of life, How |you could see the plaster casts of country or in the city, in a mansion June 4. Miss Janie SESSIONS. 

~ “Be thou faithful unto Seath and I Impostat, then, that every young (those whom the avian eruption {or in a cottage. The Bre oo: J J i 
ill give thee a crown of life.”  |man an ever oung woman overwhelmed many uries ago, (tion is, are you gettin fol : aa 

He is instruction and encour- | should not onl y dey the best | You could see men With thei money | the judgment? It is a great pity | Four busdsed and Jodrteen; a 

agement for each one of ws. That | possible education in boyhood and | belts around them, showing what {that everybody can’t understand | men big a ee 9 a Tat 

great commencement day of eter. girlhoad ; but that they should per- [their last thoughts mn life were: | the significance of the words TIME | tures a fussian Universities | 

  
  

nity, where Christ will preside and | severe in ‘this ‘mental culture, so|Some could be Soon the streets | an ETERN ITY, The one . bot year, fo Se 
‘distribute the honors, will be un. | that they may command the res titrying to escape. S0mS could bela drop in the ocean as com Cy ht sats 

like the commencement days of our | and confidence of their Sellowe cs, wd in the deep vaults whither they | with ihe other, and yet people con- A ing is Hever foo ron. " 

earthly schools and colleges. Here| 3. Once more. Be thou faithful | had gone for security. But the gen. duct themselves as if this life were : bi 8 never sui oe i Pk 

the gifted pupils often carry away 'in establishing a 890d character, |tinel is found standing At the city all. The great captain of our sal" learned, Ia 

         



  

  

    
  

   

      

    
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

  

© "For ithe Alabama Baptist. 
Commencement Exercises of 
"the Judson Institute. 

  

Aree The exercises marking the close 
‘of the 59h session of the Judson 
Institute are just over. - It is safe to 
to say that in many respects this 
has been one of the most success: 
“ful years in the history of the school. 

~ Not only has the attendance been 
  

Fail] the boarding department be- 
ing taxed almost to. its utmost ca- 
‘pacity, but the work done in all the 
departments has been excellent. 

The exercises continued five days, 
beginning Saturday evening, May 
26th, and continuing through the 
  

    

following Wedpesday, On each 
occasion the seating capacity of the 
Chapel was insufficient to accom- 
modate the large audiences, there 
Being many patrons. and friends 
from a distance who had come fo# 
the purpose of attending the exer. 

cises. it was an especial privilege 
have in the audience Rev. A. J. 

le, D.D., who was nearly thir. 
Ly years ago the President of the 
#udson, and who has lived to see 

eral 

from within its walls, ~~ 
~ ELOCUTION NIGHT, 

   

  

   

      

   

   

  

   | pystage effect. 

  

    

    
    

        

   ‘given by a section of the class in 

      

    

   

   
    
   

  

   
   

ment is also a matter of mind and 

  

   

    

  

      
  

shown in the development of a fine 

    

   
~ health of the young ladies through- 

  

   

    
   

    

   

      

   

            

   
    ~. Mr, Cox’s discourse was eloquent 
   

   

    

   
   

  

    

                

Suturcyy evening was given to 
the ciusses in Elocution and Physi- 
cal Culture, who furnished a pro- 
gram of great interest and variety, 

_ and one which exhibited to fine-ef- 
fect the progress of the class along 
ail lines of work during the session: 
Two short plays given with much 
spirit, a psntomimic presentation 
of Mrs. Hemans’ poem, “The 

- Bride of the Greek Isles,” and a 
«rill composed the program. For 

- the Pagtomme delicately tinted 
costumhes, elaborate floral decora- 
tious, and soft music behind the 
scenes, contributed toa very hap- 

~~ of méntion, however, was the drill, 
which exhibited in three divisions 
the characteristic poses of Sun wor- 

-- ship, Sleep, and Mirth. This was 

    

ladies, fourteen in number, “dis- 
played not only almost faultless 
grace of movement, but illustrated 
2iso the principle of Physical Cal. 
tore, whichis, that true develop- 

will. Too much cannot be said in 
commendation. of the ; 

¢: 5 in ch bo 

  

   

   

  

{ pleasing. Two h 

- Eenerations come and go 

rand the spirit artistic in the true 

was a varied one, and contained 
numbers seldom heard except in the 
program of an artist, 
soloists, Miss Granberry, of Mis- 
5] 881] 
Cut &hgham, of “Alabama, “dis. 
played .not only great fluency ‘of 
technique, but artistic conception 
and maturity of rendering in the 
numbers given by them. K Two 

hy numbers for organ and ane for] 
violin were finely given by Misses 
Shivers, of Alabama, and Couch, 
of Florida. A cantata, King Re- 
ne’s 
second half of the program, and 
was probably the climax of the 
‘evening. The vocal department of 
the Judson is probably the largest 
of any school in the South, the ad- 
vantages offered in this department 
not being excelled by any sister in- 
stitution, : 
well rendered solos in the cantata 

| vere & number of choruses, which’ 

a [were macy exquisite and dainty 
pieces, the designs showing a cer- ) 

tain individuality which was ve 
   

  

plate, landscape plaqu 
some jardiniere 
beautiful. 

reflected light. : 
The flower studies were fine, 

pastels, but want of space forbids 
any special mention, Sr 

The exhibition as a whole was 
-the most satisfactory the writer 
has ever seen in the Judson. The 

standard is high, the work honest 

sense of the word. 

CONCERT. : 

The annual concert on Monday 
evening was given to dn immense 
audience. The program presented 

The piano 

i, and Misses Battelle and 

  

Daughter, constituted the 

   
In addition to man 

         

  

  

  

     

attention, and results have been 

physique, and in the excellent 

gut the session. 
Sunday morning the annual com- 

‘mencement sermon was preached 
~=r=hy Rev. W. J. E. Cox, pastor of 

‘St. Francis Street Baptist church, 
Mobile. The text was taken from 
the second chapter of Colossians 
and tenth verse, “Ye are complete 
An’Him."" "The theme being Ideal 
Womanhood perfected in Christ. 

“mod impressive, being rich in 
thought, beautiful in diction and 

deeply earnest in spirit. In the 
evening Rev. T. M. Callaway, of 

  

son Missionary Society. - 

ART LEVER, 
  

   

  

    
“Miss Lagpra B. P 

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

   
   
   

   
    

    ~The class has not only doubled in 
___mumbers, but all have observed a 

or “This part of the exhibit filled the 

   

     

    

   

    

much higher standard of work. 
Special attention is given at the 

Judson to biack and white free 
hand drawings in charcoal and ink. 

Jong room at the left of the main 
entrance. Fine casts from the stu- 
«dio and potted plants with graceful 
vines added much to the beauty of 
the rooms. Several full length 
drawings from the antique were 
wery strong, the work being accu- 

One of the most beautiful of 
the many pen and ink drawings | 

The 
work of ont-door pine sketch class 

interesting, many charm: 
dng bit#of picturesque Marion scen- 

reproduced. 
/*The children’s class showed some 

. wemarkable work.. Their drawings 
_smade it very clear that the little 
girls are being taught the secret of 

~~ «lose observation and accurate 
work, mo ; pe 

In the center of the main room 

Tate. 

was’ a study of pine cones. 

was ve 

wry being faithfully 

showed great finish 

   

| Shakespe 

mon before the AnnHusseitine Jud 

seca ppen to inspection by visitors; the 
oo exhibit was under the direction of T 

Arsons, recently | 

   

  

   
   
   

     

were particularly 

The picture which excited most 
interest and admiration was a study 
by lamplight in oil, by Miss Sallie 
Curb, the graduate from the -Artila 
school." There were a mandolin, 
coffee kettle, china cup and bowl 
of yellow roses which caught the 
mellow glow from a lighted lamp 
and were reflected again in the pol- 
ished table. A The atmosphere was 
good, the shimmering light was 
caught on the canvas and the color 
was in soft half tones with brilliant 

three of lilac blossoms were not 
only true in color, but the hand- 
ling was broad, each picture show- 
ing much feeling. There were 
many beaatiful water colors and 

  

   

  

Y | than those 

view of t 

alladega ; 

   

    

Marion ; 
tal Sprin 
19¥; Birm 

    

     

    

           

     
      

   

  

       

    

    
   

   

    

    

    

    

   

    

    
   

    

   

    

   

      

   
   
   
   
    
   
   

      

   

    

          

    

    

    

      

   
   

  

VOICE, 

rion, Ala, 
PIANO FORTE. 

Misses : 
Ala.; D 

Ala. ; 

Reynolds, Marion. 
© GRADUATE IN ART. 

~ Miss Sallie Curb. 
Thus ceases the fifty-nin 

fell 

{h'sess 

ther sixtieth year with the prospects 

ever had. That she gains stréngth 
wilh age, can not be-doubted. Her 

bids fair to fill to overflowing even 
the new buildings which are to be 
‘erected in the summer. That she 
may long live, nader his able man- 

manhood of the South, is the desire 
of the hosts of her friends and pa- 
trons. — 

I isms: 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Undue Emphasis. 

Iam certain that some Christians 
place undue emphasis on obeying 
Christ in baptism. I do not say 

  

lieve that the command fo be bap- 
tized is obligatory on every genuine 
convert to Christ; but I protest. 
against one’s emphasizing this obe- 
dience to the exclusion of particu- 
lar obedience to other commands of 
Christ, which are even more impor- 
tant than the command to be bap- 
tized. Yet there are many Chris- 
tians who speak as though their be- 
ing baptized eredits them with such 
favor in God's sight as to give them 
a far better standing before him 

who have not been 
according to the 

bristians, The lat- 

  

     
         

     
   

  

baptized,   

  

and beautiful 

   Tuesday morning the alumnz 
meeting was held in the Judson 
parlors. 
cial interest, atid was largely at- 

The meeting was of espe- 

tended by the members of the asso- 
ciation, whose love for their alma 
mater makes this gathering one of 
the most pleasant features of the 
commencement exercises. The 
meeting on this occasion was ably 
addressed by Hon. W. M. Fowlkes, 
of Marion, the music being fur. 
nished by the faculty. 

CLASS NIGHT. 

‘Tuesday night a large audience 
was entertained by the members of 
the Senior class, who presented 

are’s Twelfth Night in 
an exceedingly creditable manner, 

    

“The -effect-of “the play was much’ 
‘enhanced by rich and elaborate cos- 
tumes, : i 

Commencement exercises were 

 beld in the chapel Wednesday even- 
ng, beginning at eight o'clock. 
fe platform was hardly large 

enough to accommodate thosé who 
| were to receive honors, there being 
thirty-two graduates in different 
departments, besides four excelsior 
‘medalists... Choice egsayé were 
read by several of the graduates, 
The Baccalaureate address was de- 
livered by Dr. George B. Eager in 
his usually eloquent style, The 
following are the names of the 

mas: 
- HONORS: 

EXCELSIOR MEDALISTS, 

hart, : : 
FULL GRADUATES. 

J 3 3 

Scott, Wetampka ; 
Sibbie Tillis, Montgomery, 

“ECLECTIC GRADUATES, [i 
LA   the china was exhibited, | 

J | ry 

  was a pysmidiof ‘shelves Naere, 

crowniag 

young ladies who received diplo- 

Misses Aline Meadows, Taylor 
McBryde, Bessie Moore, Ina Lock- 

Misses Marion Anderson, Au- 
burn, Ala, ; Vivian Crenshaw, Man. 
‘ningham ; Effie Granberry, Hazel. 
hurst, Miss.; Annie Hogue, Ma. 
tion; Everett McGuire, Jasper; 
Berta Nichgls, Nicholsville; Fan- 
nie Parker, Georgiana; Mary Lon} 
Parker, Dadeville; Maud Muller 

Vonceil Tillis, 

| “ Misses Ethel Atkinson, Jackson, 
‘Miss. ; Bessie Bryant,Canton Bend, 

di 3 A 

  

    

Clay, Montgomery ; 
Olivia 

Lula Couch, An- |! 
Charlotte Bessie Dexter, 

gham ir Lacy Daunghdrill, 
Ruth Shei Harris, Crys- 
28, Miss. ; Ethelle Love- 
ingham, Ala. Alva Mar- 

+ Corinne Smith, 
08. ; Ethel Wal- 

= Miss Mary Felix Reynolds, Ma- 

Carrie Robson, Furman, 
+3 Douglas Tomkies, New Or- leans, La. ; Lillian Hanna, Marion, 

Louise Tucker, Greensboro ; 
Beulah Neece, Huntsville ; Harriett 

of the Judson, She enters tpon | 

of the most yigorous life. she has 

genial president rejoices in the 
prospect of an attendance which 

agement, to bless the young wo-. 

that this is & non-essential, I be.| The tenth International Meeting 

railways. A rate of one fare for 

route isa beautiful daylight ride 
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" Montgomery 
  

she will organize a Junior B, Y 

glad to hear of 

tion. 

by Mrs. Cates. 

‘unions. : T. W, Avers. 
Anniston. Ho 

  

organizations. Heretofore 

our state convention remember the 

ter delegation from our state, and 
that the convention voted that we 
should be there, flag and all, to 
speak by our attendange and inter- 
est for the work of the B. Y. P. U. 
in Alabama. Let every one of our 
Young People, who possibly can, 
go to Cincinnati in July to this 
great meeting, and get for our state 
work some of the ideas, methods, 
spirit and enthusiasm that we will 
find so plentiful there. See below 
the announcement of our State 
Transportation Leader, 

of the Baptist Young People’s Un. 
ion of America will be held at 
Cincinnati, O; July 12-15. The 
young people that are anticipating 
this trip have in store for them- 
selves a most enjoyable time. Be- 
sides the excellent services held at 
the Convention Hall, many inter- 
esting side trips will be given the 
delegates and visitors. The routes 
chosen as. official are the Alabama 
Great Southern, and the Southern 

the round trip has been given. The 

via Chattanooga, Lookout Moun-   

  

that it at 
a 

are greatly mistaken. _ It will not 

been baptized precisely as Christ 
commands, to regard all others who     

been, as disobedient Christians, 
If we admitthat the latter have not 
been rightly baptized, but are ac-: 
tually disobedient in this respect, | 
we must also admit that they are 
obedient to Christ in many other 
respects, and, quite possibly, in 
more important respects than even 
baptism itself is. The one act of 
obedience in respect to baptism does 
not, by any means, cover-the whole. 
ground of obligation to. obey Christ. 

‘sees who were very pa 
tithe igh and anise 
min,” bat left u he wigl 
Her matters of ‘the y judgm en’ 
and mercy aid faith :** “but these 

ye-ought to-have done-and not to 
have left the other undome.”” I 
think of these words when I read 
the expression of emphasis which 

  

    
   

  

and cun 

tism. Especially do I think of 
them he lly 90 very un- 
‘christian trestment from the very 
ones who put the greatest empha- 
sis on trae be . They will 
stamp the yery important golden 
rule under their feet when they    

   

   

      

    

       

     

   

  

   

   
   

      

  

   
   

wish to grati selfish and sor- 
did a. lush for their pro- 

| fessed loyalty to Christ in baptism. 
What does such obedience avail, so 
long as the subject of it disobeys 
Christ in regard $0 many yissl nal 
ters in ey, ay moralsf J J 
10 res dy man who, while 

ly treat me with 

   

  

       
   

    

   
   
    

   

  

  

ak that their obedi- 

ey | the world), through the beautiful 

do for those who say that they have | 

haye not been baptized as they have | ¥ 

~~ State Transportation Leader. 

_heard the names of the officers,-or- 

y | Enterprise are really inter 
| the; movement, and expect to hear 

rom them soon with reports of a | 

‘good wo 
they : 

          

   

are in the movement. God will 
bless all 

some Christians place upon bap- | 

oy state, will make an address at the 
International . Convention on the 

us all. Notwithstanding, 

| we believe he fully realizes the im- 

| over the country has, is the Union        
    

  

  

tain and the Ba 
® LOLS 

tions for this column should | 
to PauL F, Dix, Box 502, 

hl JUNIOR WORK, ~~ .. .. | 
Mrs. 8. J. Catts writes me that 

P.U. at Tuskegee. I am always 

unior work being {org Great good can be done with the boys and girls, and for. { girls and boys in such an organiza. 
Let many other good women in Alabama follow the example set 

It will afford me pleasure to ren- 
der any aid or give any information 
possible in the organization of new 

~The International Convention of ; the B. Y. P. JU. A: at Cincianati 
«1 18 going to be the greatest meeting 

in _the- history of Young Pegple’s 
Ala- 

bama’s representation at these great 
meetings has been very small, but 

| we hope that this year will prove 
an exception. Those who attended 

appeal of Bro, Dickinson for a bets. 

    

ginning it has been the organ of 
‘the movement, and the present suc- cess of the national organization is 
largely ‘due to its efficient work. 
As a religious weekly it is one of 
the best, aud has the largest, circu- 
lation of any Baptist paper in the 
‘world. Every week it is full of 
thoroughly good, high class litera- 
ture{ such as is calculated to build 
up-and strengthen young Christian 
character. Asa paper of thiskind, 
compared to its real worth, the sub- 
scription price is merely nominal. 

| Aside from this, however, as the 
organ of the Baptist Young Peo- 
ple’s Union of America, jt is full 
of information regarding the work, 
and does the work of the great ed- 
ucational movement, which is dis- 

| tinctly the characteristic of the B, 
Y.P. U. The paper provides for 
the Christian Culture Courses, fur- 
nishing all the literature necessary 
for them, provides the young peo- 
ple with a splendid course of topics 
for the devotional meetings, and in 
short is really the mainstay of the 
organization, Wherever you can 
find the young people of any Union. 

    

. 

ion, you will find its effsct in their 

our state are not getting the benefit 
from the work as they should, and 
as they can, because of lack of the 
information and help which the 
paper furnishes. If you will take 
the Baptist Union and keep up with 
the national work, and the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist and keep up with 
the state work, you will find that = - 
both the local and state work will 
be greatly strengthened thereby. 
Think about this, : 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. S 
“An Alabamian in Old Virginia— 

‘A Fine Collection. : 

  

“Sunday was a great day with us 
here in the Calvary church. It was 
the occasion of our annual offering 
for Foreign missions, and Dr, Wil- 
lingham preached a memorable, 
melting and moving discourse. 
The pastor then asked thst the 
church not only.give an amount 

| sufficient to pay the salary of Bro. 
E. Z. Simmons, our present mis- 
sionary to the heathen, but also for 
the support of a Bible mission in 
addition. After a moment - of 
prayer before the subscription cards ~~ 
and cash were received, the quick 

  

  ttlefield lof Chica- 
: ruggid hills of 

   

    

   

   
T1858] Ca 

igh Bridge (next highest 1n 

Blue Grass region of Kentucky, ar- 
riving at Cincinnati at sunset. Be 
sure that you make this delightful 
trip, and ask your friend to go with 
ou. : = 
The advance bulletin will be out 

shortly, and will-be cheerfully fur- 
nished on application. — = 

: Harry N. Eppins, 

P.O. Box 235, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

  

We have received news of the 
organization of a new Union at En- 
terprise, Ala. We have not as yet 

   

      

  

of the numerical strength of the or- iZati 

   

rk going on. We hope 
they are going to let the Young 
People of the state know that; the 

       

  

young people of “‘Enter- 
prise » : 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of our own | 
  

‘‘Permanent Apostleship.’”’ It is 
with profound regret that the young 
people of Alabama learn that Dr, 
Eager will soon leave our state. 
By his deep interest in, and earnest 
work for the Young Peaple’s or- 
ganizations, both state and na- 
tional, he has endeared hismaelf to 

ow- 
ever, that he will be in another 
state, and engaged in another work, 
we do not expect him to lose sight 
of the Young People and their 
‘work, bat expeot to hear from him | 
perhaps more than ever in the in- 
terest of this movement of which 

rtance. In his new work; he 
will carry with him the prayers of 
Alabama’s Young People.’ 

iho a \ bss ¥ 

x Probably the best helper that our 
| Young People’s organization all | ** 

   

+ delightf 

in | place to live during 

¥ | for the health of my family. 2 o Li 

alone to : 

bu RISO Thr : 

dition. Over six hundred dollars 
‘were given, which we hope to in- 
crease to over $700. This is a no- 

   

  

are inclined to spoil a pastor by 
their kindness. One of their last 
tokens of appreciation was pre- 
senting him with a fine horse and 
buggy. Se : eo 

These Virginia mountain resorts 
are all opening, and it is a most 
delightful place to spend the sum- 
mer. It would be exceedingly re- 
freshing ta see the faces of some of 
my old Alabama friends in these 
parts during the heated term. Last 
summer it was a great pleustre to 
meet the family of Maj. Joho W. 
Johnston, of Birmingham, at the 

Crockett Springs, near    

this ci   
    

the 
which 1 have ever seen. =~ 

The only drawback is that the 
winters ‘of this Northern Virginia 
climate are proving most too severe # 

summer 

  

BAMA Baptist and kindest remem- 
brance to. old friends, I am yours 

  

fraternally, “P.T.Hare. . 
Roanoke, Va., May 29. x 

Therefore all things whatsoever* 
ye would that men should do to ’ 
you, do ye even so to them : for this 
is the law and the prophets.—Mat- 
thew 7:13, 

  

If you cannot be great, be wills 
ing to serve.God in things that are 

gn i small. : 

  

       
   

  

   

   

    

“The only house in 
all of the leading 
ments. Agents 

‘because there 
“In the cheaper 
they sell at oe 

    

    

    

   

      

   
   

  

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

       

       

    
   

   
   

        

   

      

    

  

a rti stic nstrie 
do not sell thein 

is more money 

      

  

   

   

  

   
    

    

   
     

  

   

    

   
   

NA good price, 

direct, at 
prices    

      

taking and reading the Baptist Us: ie 

local work. The young people of =~ : 

    

  

   

       
   

    

  

ble church in everything, They 

    

   

   

  

   

  

~most.ideal 

    

ro 

makes which, 

  

  

  

    

   
     “The Baptist, Union,’’ pub- 
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Lie 

in Chicago. From the be- '.    
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~ For the Alabama Baptist. = q was explaining to bis friend how] 

   
     

          

   
     

  

       

       

  

     

          

   

    

    

          

   
   

   

        

   

          

    
   

        

    

  

      
       

    
      
       
          
     

        

      
      

  

       
         
     
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

     
   

        
        

      

  

          

    

    

     
          

    

   

        

  

        

        
    

  

   

  

      

     
        

       
   

     

    

   

  

   

  

         

    

     

   

  

   

  

     
    

               

      

     

   

  

   
       

    

   

  

   
     

  

    

   
          

    

        

    
   

  

     
    

      

    
    

   
     

    

  

   

  

   

  

    
    

   
   

        

     
      

      

         

    
    
   

   
   

   
    

    

    

         
    

      

     

  

     

    

      

    

   

  

        
   

  

   

        

    

y : An lend “| Jesus,” Phil, 3:12, 14. His dis- | For the Alabama Baotist. ol FE Paris and the Exposition, = Seas 80 asd do Whewise. The a Sourse was PAE practical; | A Useful Life Ended. 1S of | bp i Nvsses 5 : than a famous cafe; so where was gy of ro el of wholssotte 3 e| Rev. William Scarbrough was the F : . Paris, April 30, 1900, Ihe harm of pricking Bp Sars an 4 county, a €O : ster 2 lold and young. ~~ (born in Monroe county, Ga, Au- 1 of : _ Dear Alabama Baptist; Although amg pe Ing myse |’ w rs and after an able sérmop py gp. '| On Monday morning from g to|gust 4, 1828, and died at Albert era- ©  # : wg has gore to all parts of the world our SOT EL ee > i a JH. Curry, 0 AN : t, the fol. | 12 the ‘public was entertained by ville, Ala., May 75 1900, 2 . uild afc that the Paris Exposition is woe. pens Edrove od a BWs ev fi lowing brethren for 8 a pregby. | the school in written examinations. His life was one of great useful- 
tian : re fully incomplete, yet the reports Bg 0 Turope and | 28 seen tery: | JH. ry, J. W. On Tuesday morning from 9 tof = foo eye TD Sade 

. ef 3 better in America? As a result of | very UC Akra od) : . i : | ness, not only as a minister, but as 
nd, =f seem in no way to have stayed those the eavesdropping I ble to tell | Lovelace, J. R. Wikgings TT, p | 12 public written examinations cou- re Le sub- : whose plans were to be early on of opping 1 am able to wid Samper and + Sthramm, The |!!0ued. From 8 to 10:30 p. m,|® physician. He came to Alabama, nal, «+ ~ the scene of action. There is a bind an i eresting £ P ge hot latter was elected mog ator, ang [the Franklin Literary Society, an | more than forty years ago, and af- the fh visible swelling ‘of the crowds on residents bo Porta aay 0 ot . : | J. W. Lovelace, Letters of | 2djunct of the school, highly enter- iter spending 8 few years in the Peo- | the street, and especially is the which Cook. Baed ae ens dismission were p an tained the public. The subject ]|eastern part of the state, settled in full Le a , Breat Amnterican tourist much in guide: books are all te the | and 17 name om. | discussed was : ~~ [Clay county, where the greater part rk, Sond ~- — svidence. i Sie Eee pl Cafe Procobe.” 2 8 > | pose a new churel 8 articles]. “Resolved, That the prevailing of his life in this state was spent. ed. = TheParisians are uniformly good-| In a little rh street that branch. | of faith were read 40d adopteq, and | thought and act of the people of |The last ten years were spent at 7 
dis. 1 natured, bot the strangers within es from the b Tova : d aed on motion the persons Presenting the United States point to national Albertville. LY :  B. =F . the gates are growing loud in their] 8 YOM where stands the Danton | the letters Were Ofanizeq in | degeneracy.” The affiemants were| Ho was pastor of some churches: 
for ; ¥ complaints. Paris is not prepared no anda Pew st . oa ra a Missionary Baptista The | SPurgeon T, Jones and S. S. Sans. in Clay county more than twenty fur- : for a crowd, therefore things are the river. is found lpn 4 a church covenant wast adopted, bury. The negatives were A. C, years, during which time he bap- 

ary. already becoming uncomfortable. wi Small dnd hood nt tat 4_| and the hand of fellowship extend. Walker and S. Callaway Jones. | tized numbers of persons into their )eo- i Strange it seems that so great a or foal inclined to stoop on pass. | ©d by the presbytery. = The young men did themselves fellowship. He was also modera- 
vies o sity as Paris should be so remiss. ing the thréshold: but. pe : Pass: “In the afternoon the church met | Breat credit in discussing the sub- | tor of the Carey association for &@¢ 
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sof ~~ # becoming more and more a farce, calla nt ar ‘sat & > Wem ght skamined by B orations by the junior class, and |after that, and that was on his 
Zt In thie crowded portions of the city, studenits. ai 38 A crowd o others; they" were o d in the | TéCitations and music by the school. birthday, making forty-one years ind a especially about the Exposition en- drinks and pe, Hl as usual way, Bro. T. B, Sumner| De speech of James M. Poyner|in succession that he had preached 
the |  trances, it is well nigh impossible of the Procope maga Ee De offering the prayer v. J. W. upon the “Possibilities of the op the 4th of August. : 
the 2 1 to get a seat in a bus, even after a always. Opes 3g 24 ., 1 18 bo: Lovelace delivered a charge to the South,’ and James P, Doster uponi Bro. Scarbrough was true to his ke fig half, hour's waiting, The tired fore y es of nc i «| newly constituted ehurch, Bro, | OUf Ideals,” were instructive,|convictions. With him honesty ith om sight-seer at last of nekessity hails might not appreciate th iti Jon Sumner made a good talk. H. R_ |cPtertaining and loudly applauded. was the best policy. He had an LA~ .a cab. But not even then is he of By ct pe are the - ci Schramm was gnan ly elected ,On Thursday morning at 10|gpinion on all questions that per- Sel 
ith sure of getting home. In Propor-| oh a qui a step th - ee 330 pastor of the charch, and he ac. o clock; Miss Lidie Pauline Gachet tained to the integest of the people, 5 at 0 KR tion asthe demand for them grows, Lo in = YSp the este proper cepted. Te read her graduating essay—subjeet, | and he expressed it regardless of iit BR just So fast the indopendencef the * BODE. | de| The pastor took charge of the|', oc, Dseen.” At 10:80, Prof.lconsequences. That spirit of true by. . *“‘cabby’’ increases. “My horse is b ne eneral a Egestion nd meeting, and stated that his rule in A. W. Tate, principal, by the ‘in| manhood as exhibited by him in all tired’’ he growls back at the poor Walls e rk 2p Peatance wh rk | constituting a church was to begin struction of the board of trustees, the walks of life gained for him tourist. “You live too far out,” heavil a at a Work the work by taking collection so | €Xplained to the school and audi- | the friendship of all who knew - Sometimes is his excuse, If a po- hn sibel Ach nse! ng Sy and. 9 Ine wonld put the new deacons to | °°C¢ the meaning of diplomas, and | him, Tama DAD liceman is not near to make him mhing a we ~seasoned  RaE . .|awarded to Miss Gachet her di-| He was ready at all times to 
— dei Ln ! meerschaum,speak of an earlier day | Work and take a collection for For : Jey ; 

rive you, it is best to submit grace. | °°" 128 Bi ion) | eign missions, The eollection was | P1003: At 11 o’clock Prof. Rus- | minister to the suffering as a physi- fully. As a general rule; it is bet. still be doubt “ irs . percep ons $208... <r | sell P. Coleman, of Geneva, and #)cian. It was pever too ‘cold Hor . 
us . ter to submit anyway, policeman i hts iy aol a yy the or The next woth to raise | Student of the State University, de- raining too hard for him to answer as or no policeman. To drive with af ° TES ED on As money to erect a houseof worship. |. °"ed the annual literary address. | the calls of those who needed him. ng 55 cabman who does not wish to drive op eter with the et fbi fot | For this $272:50 was sbscribed in | \L*- Coleman proved himself to be| About the middle of April he il- i you is about as uncomfortable as 4d priets ’ Phe d i ae S I  [ashort me. = an orator of considerable ability, {took Ia grippe, and in a few days le, i anything that falls to a tourist's ap for the a 00F feings mais A building committe had been and delivered one of the most 8P-{ had another stroke of paralysis, e. f lot. “We can’t all have the vir pase have vy Paes . Fange iio appointed, with Bro. W. P, Phifer | PrOPriate and impressive literary| which cénvinced the family that : he ‘tues or the cussedness of a fountain cafe in the littls Dn u maces as chairmen to wi ythe subscrip- addresses ever heard by our people. | the end was near, and about 3 _ . 
nt pen—but we can try,” says Mark frequented Jean Side-8 Te ere tion hat Was  turmed over. The At 2 p. m, the board of trustées|g'clock on the morning of the 7th «= = °. Twain. The cabby tries, but his Vo Fr Jacques, Sh sseat, pastor was added tof : met at the Baptist church and re-|,f May, without a struggle he ee 8 eyes for the virtues are not keen. Harpe Hibert. ys } I Do committee. The pb elected the same faculty for another | pageed away. As I looked at bis 
or The bus system of Paris has one | , arp Dant . eat, Ban, 1 that the church Ba year. From 8 to 10:30 the public face that morning I thought how in ~ custom likely to confuse a stranger. Tallesran a ry b B12 4 G patte, meeting, and was entertained by the school bym | sweet it is to rest in Jesus after 8 
of ‘When at last the lumbering vehicle a Z: : 2 te Dierte, Smbat: them in thei pros general concert... Vocal and instr. | jife of toil in his service. =~ : ds Saws up lo the sidewalk, the| f cps ee nD The cheat re. | meatal music, speeches, recitations, | About 600 people gathered at ik pewlyasrived American, having gladly 10 every new. onthe : re ceiving as a gift fi ro. A. H. drills and disloguss were the church to attend his funeral. 

rought his “‘push” with him, Bonaparte, then only the “Li Griff : Bh prominent features of the makes a dive through the waiting 
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ET CLL PG Pg Og Roya Steet 08 Secs [anc ov Sion. Bur at the step the oon | vs morta oF cane Wh tage to ld a pt co n- =Suctor Bare the ‘way. “1f you purse, left his hat as security for | house on this lot, and have mearly | = ot including literary, music, art ; = y Tyre A . oS Hove Dae ¢ | ton, weary from disputes in the |Fhiferis a steamer on a subscrip- by our people. At ilk Spee the ana. commend his wife, the four y :. ands ie none aE ow oun ’ | convention, sick of his mob and his hot list. = 3% as ii. lexercises Prof. M. B. Byrd made a children living, the grand children 
st 2 ho holds th ’ di Y | blondshed, and in that little back he pastor preached at night, short but very appropriate talk in and great grandchildren to the 
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247 and he has only reached 175,” own day, speaks excitedly to his _ Commencementat Newton, the Southern Baptist Convention 
4 word ‘‘fire’’ without the slightest elo #8 explains a bystander, “I'll let you as pa —— t Hot Springs were tly sti » another: : followers, eager Frenchmen who] The tloing exercises of theSonth at Hot Springs greatly stirred | effect ; another man shall pronounce 

  

  

    
                

          
    

    

   
      

    

       
   

      

  

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
     

  

  

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

    

    

  

    
     

    

    

  
  

   

  

      
    

     

   

  

: yy : when’ your: time comes.’ | > O" ; L ioe ov oouth | by what God is doing for us through | the same word in the same place 
n- foe now W rating de on the helpless from to this man from across the | East labama Baptist Collegiate| our missionaries at ' home and and the whole sudience will bes I. Tr ‘fellow’s face is worth a trip across he to lead them on in regaining | Institute at this place were con-|abroad, At Louisville one year|thrilled and uplifted. once went wna fl ee TP BETO { : : lost Liberte, Egalite, Fra- cluded on the night E May 31st. ago we instructed the Foreign Mis- | to hear the greatest tenor singer that 

Cr § Phe Exposition this week has not | L2rRite. This school has yo . ail” Second sion board to increase its work 25 has ever appeared in England, and bit 
aE : : had many visitors, In fact, after (Concluded next week.) : year's work, and 188 fully met the | per cent. This was done, and lo! [to my extreme disappointment 3a ‘ 
Eh the first few days, people generally | jn TT wm— demands. It Continues to grow in| God increased his blessing 50 per | found that another man was taking ® Ur AL" same to the conclusion. that them | The knowledge of God lies be. | public favor and patronage. The | cent, believe he is able and will- | his place on the program. That is cq "was very little to see. The build. hind everything, behind all knowl. | commencement exercises ted sev. [ing to do yet greater things for us, | other man sang the music and the 

te qa: ings are oll closed in order that the edge, all skill, all life. That is the | eral days, and were varied, instruc: | if we will attempt greater things| words, but I might as well have ad . exhibits may be placed. With the uw od the Whole matter, The | tive, and entertaining. SE for him. Myappealto you, fellow-|been a mile off; The following: LE exception of the German and the haw ge st God | And then Od Sunday ia hy. 47th, pastors, is that we will strive pray- | year the famous tenor was able to #4. American, all the other foreign Jere Somes the great truth, which [at 10:30, the tegeh wb. Pupils | erfully, intelligently and persist- fulfill his engagement. - 1 heard the {ih ; buildings are still more or less un- | 2 Bick RE ave dimly felt, but | marched to the Bap of t church. [ently to get our churches to in-|same music, the same words, in the i : der construction, and with laths | YW 2i€ Fiala ty bas made the The great number Children, | crease their offerings 100 per cent. |same place, and I felt as if the win- 
: f and mortar obstructing the ‘walks, a: vate word of its life, ‘the | young men and young dies in the | during this convention year. Ibe-|dows of heaven had been opened 
nt he little ‘pleasure san be had on tho tu _that it is only by the soul that | march showed plaiply he esteem, lieve if we set our hands and hearts | and I had overheard voices far away m A grounds themselves. Only the od is really known ; only by the confidence and contioued interest | to this it will be done. . Shall we in the blue skies, What was #7? [tf moving sidewalk coome to be ds. | SCPECIonces of the souls only. by four péople_have for 80 nthe nor nadereake i Tor his sabe; and Notios ther harmmmrio LLL TAs 87 hi en ing a thriving business, That is penitence ot sin, only by patient | school. bh chats v. I | for the sake of those who are dying | the words were the same, and the be) a 'thronged all day, old people, as ‘ iy Be h for Dlolinese, oply by| At 10:45 the church Choir began f for the bread of life? Let us pas-|two singers stood on the same plat- 

”, | -well ai children, seeming to appre- Nya ’ by Bpe; by love,, does God the services by singing Some Mean. tors set the example of giving, and | form; yet the one was utterly inef. | ciate that there is one thing in He e himself known to man, fiful and appropriate S¥gs ~~ Eld. I believe our churches will follow fective and the other sent a thrill of, i Paris ready to be ridden on, and| 14 China the “Boxers.” who ro. 8: 0. Y, Ray, of, seri reached | —then will come the fullness of delight through the most critical ii m that the more but make it the mer- pose to kill a drive out all 4] indo for bis subje ‘B He I oseirk oy is a disse. Joseph Packer, 
yr. ane bl : _v |eigners, are increasing in numbers ‘ren, I' count not mysel : Aon ih r cent. ibare souls are te 
d | pT assing the other day down the land in baldness, Some members| prehended ;: hut thison 1151s Shoals Asesiation looper sesh bare sols are thr. 4. 7 "oulevards St, Germain to the Ex«{of the government support ‘them, orgetting those things join, in this effori? We have the a 
pi _ position, J cond not but hear the It 3ppeate oe, le hinese will behind, and reaching f it this os oy ae the | gews Seay conversation of two gentiemen next | soon force the Christian nations to | those thines which: af aT : i i t ey | i me_on the Pus ‘One had made take charge of their country in the hase ane the mark Yours for his glory, : Not evely one. Who has the gift 5  whht he termed a great ‘find’! and interests of civilization, =~ = : ¢ of the high calling of God 

fi 8 : Lah oo 

W. Y. Quisenserry, {of speech understands the value of 
New Decatur, .  silence.-~Savatar. 

purity 2 4 fa Ln VR Lay 
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Resolved, “That we heartily endorse 

our State organ, Tus Arasama Bartist, 

“nd earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple—Resointion adopted by the Baptist 
inte Cont ention. al Gadsacn, Nov. 10 

  

EDITORIAL. 

YEAR 1900 MOVEMENT, 
The Southern Baptist Conven- 

‘tion, at its session in May last, at 

Hot Springs, adopted a report sub- 
smitted by the following committee 
to whom was referred the matter, 

wo-wit: FF. H, Kerfoot, L. O. 

Dawson, O. L. Hailey, Henry Mc- 

  

  

Donald, J. T. M. Johnston, E. E,_ 
Folk, J. A. French, L. T. Ticke- 
nor, R. J. Willingham and J. M, 

Frost. All these brethren are men 

of recognized ability, and prudent 
mand thoughtful in all matters per- 

  

  

  

  

  

   
    

    

taining to our denominationalwork. 
"This report presented the following 

yecommendations, and the conven- 
fion adopted them: 

rs REC OMMENDATI ONS, 

i. We recommend that the con- 
veupion devote itself for the next 
Sew years -to the special object of 
eliciting ahd combining the ener- 
gies of the whole denomination in 
the sacred effort for the propaga- 
tion of the gospel; that whatever 
else may come before it in the mean- 
time, this one thing be allowed all 

  

ithe time and consideration that may 
be needed: thal it concentrate its 
thought and attention and prayers 
and efforts upon this, saying, *“This 
one thing we do.’ : 

the A more effective 
Sprosecution of the work only be- 
gun Dy this committee in seeking 

"out unenlisted thurches and indi- 
widuals. We have been enabled to 

_ “ado just enough of it to see the vast 
possibilities of such a work. Our 

. “boards necessarily give themselves 
~ largely to the support of the mis. 
-saieneries on the field; and it is of | 

“prime importance that some agency 

wr. We most earnestly recommend 1 

  

  

(s y We recommend that ‘the en. 

be to endeavor to carry out success 
fully the ideas of the convention as 
to this movement. 

(6) We recommend that, in view 
+1 of the additionai expense which is 
{here proposed, the committee of 
co-operation add tothe proposed 
educational campaign the work of 

= | trying to induce a collection sat ev- 
| ery centennial meeting, in so far as 

this can be done without friction 
with the state boards, and that the 
proceeds be divided betweén the 

basis as can be agreed upon be- 
tween this committee and different 
stite boards, and that in view of 
this division of proceeds the state 
‘boards be requested to co-operate 
with this committee in making the 
moyement a success. : 

(7 ) We recommend that the Wo- 
man’s Missionary Unies, auxiliary 
to the Southern Baptist Conven- 

operate through its various socie- 
ties with the committee of co-oper< 
ation in trying to make this observ- 
ance of the year 1900 a success, as 
well as in the more permanent 
work suggested of securing regular 
collections from all our churches 
and from all our members. 

It strikes us that this is a good 

movement. While it is an exper-| 

iment, yet there is much wisdom. 

and common sense in it, and it de- 

serves, at our hands, an earnest, 

faithfel, zealous trial. Let the ex- 
| periment be its own argument for 

or against it. Last everybody do] 
bis part and then measure results. 

A —— 

Jt NEEDED no “Race Confer: 

ence’’ for us to be ‘advised of the 

fact that the great trouble growing 

out of the negro problem is the 

right to vote. We need no discus- 

siofi along that line to teach the 
citizens of Alabama that the trouble 
lies in the want of a knowledge of 

the power and the sacredness of 

the ballot, If a constitutional 

    
the | 

<onvention. As the best method 
«of secomplishing this end, we rec-| 

‘ommend : 
41) That the three bodrds of this 

_ wsomvention each appoint a com- 

mittee of three, as they appoint 

‘other committees, which commit- 

So tees shall constitute a joint com- 

see. mittee of-co-operation. This com- 

: wnittee shail bave the authority to 

- ssmploy a secretary of co-operation 

mod sech other agencies as may be 

deemed pecessary to do the work 

herein contemplated. The expenses 

: of this work shail be borne equally 

by the three boards. 
The special work of this com- 

mittee of co-operation shall be to 

% * ently'to secure the active and regu- 
"lar ‘co-operation of - every church 
within our bounds in. the work of 

    
   

     

   

   
    
   
    
   
    

    

   

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

  

- a fixed condition.” 
way we see it. 
time and developments alone will 

right us. 

amendment either by calling a con- 

   
OU £ 

If we are wrong, | 

Give us a constitutional 

vention, or through our general as- 

sembly. 
es 

Dx. J. C. Wrienr, of Oxford, 

in a privdte note accompanying an 
article for publication, has this to 
say : : 

“Your editorial on the Race 
Problem’ was the best I have seen 
on that subject. You are right; I 

{endorse all you said.” 
Leaving out the too high compli- 

ment to the editorial, Bro. Wright's 

approval ‘is in accord with what 

  

  

        

    
   
   

   
   
   

   
     

        

    
   

wach of our boards, and; as fara 

/ possible, personal contributions 

ony from every member of every church: 
Fm ity. in. thus. laboring, this com- 

~~ /—  umittee of co-operation shall repre- 
“sent impartially all the boards of 
“the convention, presenting such & 

«schedule, or apportionment, of con 

-  “ributions and other kinds of sup- 

port ss may be sgreed upon by the 
. wounveation. 
at day That the committee of nine 

aquest the state conventions to 

© appoint a committee of three to co- 
5 «operate with said committee, in 

seach state. 
43) Thatthe officers of the boards 

sand the president and vice-presi- 
dents of the convention, and the 

“wice-presidents of the different 
 Tboards, be expected, as far as they 
«can do so consistently with other 
‘duties, to co-operate with this com- 

a mittee in the work assigned to it, 
‘the several boards to furnish this 
 «wommittee of co-operation such lit 

: ..  sswature as it may require for circu- 

| _ Mgsion, and such other help as may 

Wwe mutually agreeable. 
© “{&) That the Woman's Mission- 
sary Union; through ite central 
 woffice, and through its various soci- 

no tien, be especially requested to co- 
” rate with this committee in the 

«effort to induce every- church to 

“take regular collections, and every 

  

     

    

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

     

  

has been said to us by other intelli- 
{gent brethren. Iti is gratifying to 

— 

com mpany, 
  

  

FIELD LD NOTES, 
The réply of f Dr. A. B: Camp- 

bell, of‘ Foy, to Dr. T. W. Ayers, 
of Anniston, in regard to his 4 Y. 
P. U. came too late for the proper 
column this week. 

We wondered why we ‘had not 
received a report of the Woman's 
meeting at Hot Springs; now one 
has been clipped from the Tory oo 
Baptist Standard and sent us for 
publication. We will print it with 
pleasure next week. 

1f any of our readers wish to pur. 

Rock chickens, and will drop the 
| ALABAMA BArTisT a card, we will 
tell them where they can be had, 
‘and at what cost. * No doubt that 

mate. 

Remember, brethren and sisters 
of the B. Y. P. U., that matter in. 
tended , for that column should 
reach this office on Wednesday or 
Thursday of the week before pub- 
lication. The page of which that 
column is a part is printed on Sat. 
orday. Urgent matter will be in. 
serted anywhere, if received in:   | Jameuthes + to ‘make. segular contrib. 

    time. 

| tire matter of the observance of the | fr 
| year 1900 be committed especially jo 

to this committee of co-operation, |t 
and that the main concern of this | 
committee for the coming year shall | 

boards of the convention and the} 
respective state boards upon such a | 

tion, be specially requested to co-| 

amendment t sould be had, and this 

  

iy is the J 

each 8 Lh but in a the aggre- 

{brethren for sending us the news; 

chase pure blood barred Plymouth | 

is the finest chicken for this chi. i 

  

eased’ to receive 
srbrough, of Ori- 

, f statemtnt that 

   

    

    
   

      

             

    

to many ople, and espe- || 
cially to those who have known 
1% rother longest. ; 

Rev. H. L Targett, Prohibition 
candidate f governor, has arrived 
in this city or the purpose of con-. 
ducting a of gospel temper- | 
ance meetings, It was announced 
that meetings 

     

  

     

    

       
        

   
   

  

    

   

      

   

  

         

  

    

   
   

    

  

   
   

      

    

    

   

  

   

    
   

      

   

   

   

    

    

      
    

   

   
    

  

   

     
    

    

     

  

   

    

   
   

   

          

   

    
    

would be held in a 
tent. if the wegther permitted, if 
Bot then at Adams Street church, 

r. Hargett “opposes the dispen- 
sary. : 
We call attention. ta the remark- 

able report Riven in another col 
umn by the Adams Street Baptist 
charch, It is wonderful that this 

{charch, which does not pretend to 
be rich, should give more than 
$1,000 in four months. Miss Em- 
ily Stough, professor at Monte- 
vallo, gave herself asa Foreign 
missionary. There was DO unseem- 
ly pressure, but the mighty power 

fof the Holy Spirit was evidently 

manifest, ip 

1. Windsor, Brierfield, June §: 
We had Children’s Day at Valley 
Creek last Sunday, and it was a 
great success. The collection for 
the Sanday Sehool Board was more 
than five dollars.. The good peo- 
ple brought a bountiful dinner, and 
after the whole multitude had eat- 

len 1 preached a short sermon. We 
bad a good service at Riderville 
Sunday night —— We are glad to 

          

  

     

      

. J. Preston, Childersburg: 
oF meeting at Goodwater closed 
with 19 accessions and quife a num- 
‘ber of conversions. 1 he Lord be; 
praised. Rev. John Bass Shelton 
did the thing well.. He pre- 
sents the word of truth in its power. 
He relies.on the gospel in the hands 
of the Spirit. | was very much 
pleased with his methods, or rather 
want of methods. When we hon- 
or God’s word, God will honor our 
efforts. 1 am expecting great things 

In response to the statement sent 
him = 0    

    
     

nks for calling my 
t matter, I-can’t 

: little Jinks. »” 

learn that the Baptists of Planters. |, 
Yille intendtebulid a church house. | 

sant three dollars} 

viz., Mr. 3. ‘BE. ‘Barnes and 
Miss Frankie Turner. Between ten 
and eleven dollars for our Bible 

| Fund of the Sun nday | School Board 
at Nashville was ‘realized. 
Will. Anderson, Prattville: Af- 

ter services Sunday morning Rev. 
A. T. Sims formally tendered his 
resignation as pastor of this church. 
He will give np all his work for the 
present, and hopes to regain his 
health, For six years Bro. Sims 
has served us faithfully and well, 
and is greatly beloved by every- 

| soon be regained, and that he may 
spend ‘many more years in the work 
he loves so well. Was 

A member of Glen Addie church, 
Anniston : Rev: P. M, Jones, our 
beloved pastor, came to Anniston 

| 10 1893, preached in the Glen Addie 
mission house and built up a good 
church, The church was organizsd 
in March of the some year. He 
has done good work in this place;as 
he possesses great zeal and earnest. 
estness and always abounds in the 
spirit of the Master. 
pressive and fluent speaker. The 
church has a large evergreen Sab: 

phans; A Ladies’ 

plished great things for the cause. 
Our prayers are that God will ever 
lead and direct our much esteemed 
brother into fields of usefulness 
adapted to his capacity. 

The following note was sent us 
by a lady whe appears to know 
what she 1s saying and doing. At 
any rate she gave us orders with 
which we strictly comply: “La. 
dies,no Society can afford to go in- 

| to summer quarters during the warm 
months that are coming. We can't 
spare & week of this busy year! 
The Central Committee must not 
send an impulsive representative to 
the Convention again, for she has 
gotten the Committee and all of us 
into all manner of trouble! - After 
hearing the great speeches on the 
20th Century movement and listen- 
ing to the enthusiastic appeals of 
the Chairman of I Committe on Ap-! 

t, she promised $900} 
more for ea which makes 

4 rivdiond s apportionment this year 
$2, 000 for Foreign missions, $3,000   po G4 

         

    
gate means much to you.” All do 
not talk sethose two brethren did; 
yet not many take offense. 

We had already ip type Bro. 
Preston’s report of the meeting} 
at Goodwater when Bro. P. A. 
Jacksons note was recéived. Bat 
we thank our brother all the same. 
This reminds us to say that we re-} 
ceived three reports of a recent 
meeting at one of Bro. F. G. Mul- 
 len’s churches, two of them after 
the first was in type. 
only the first, but thank all the 

especially a8 it was good news. 

Rev. Hardy Jones, of Verbena, 
has been in the city for several days 

   

We printed | 

or Homo Missions. Not s 

were now going to work for State 
Missions, and Prof. Roof was told 
that the women were with him 
heart and soul in raising an endow- 

"He isan im-| 

bath school; a Sunbeam class that] 
has done much good for the or-| 

Society, ‘“the} 
Faithful Workers,’ that has accom- 

are  Souvalescent, and we | can pe 

ton was assured that he Societies | atten 

| him move into their little city and 
devote his entire time to the Lord’s 
causé here. 
only one Sunday in each month, 
but should have it every Lord’s day. 

them, There are many excellent 
high toned Christians here. Youn 
will find them in the cotton mills 
and in every calling of life repre- 
sented by this people, I am in- 
debted to many of them for kind 

{hospitatities shown me while wark- 

each night. Allow me to say, that 
the people did not turn me away 
empty, but from many hard work- 

bution. I take this method of ex-. 
pressing my grateful appreciation. 
But above all I thank the Lord for 
‘his manifest presence to save the 
lost. Many precious ones were led 
to Joss and saved by his grace. 

he State Board of Missions gct- 
ed wisely in aiding this band of no- 
ble Christians. May God bless 

| them and their devoted pastor. 
es Ws J+ D. Ursaw. 

  

The Missouri 
«ao PII 

  

This is an institution which is be- 
coming very popular and widely 
known in the West and South for 
its advantages and facilities for the 
treatment of nearly all diseases that 
flesh is heir to. With such excel- 

Louis, we are not surprised to hear 
of “the great success of this 
institution is having © in the 
care and treatment of those who 
seek health within its walls. Not 

which they have already attained, 
the managers are now making re- 
pairs and improvements to the 
amount of about $3,000, which will 

ard of efficiency and usefulness. 
We want to say to our friends 

and patrons that this is a most de- 
sirable place to go, especially in 
summer, if you are sick and have to 
leave home for treatment, as the 
have at the Missouri Baptist Sani- 
tarmum beautiful shady lawns and 
cool verandas, where rest and re- 
creation can be had by those who   
We beg to call the reader's 8 atten. 
tion to the advertisement of this in- 
stitution which will be found on 
another page. 

  ment for Howard College. The 

| so again if you will only fulfil her 
pledge, and we ar¢ going to send 
Bro.Crumpton some money at once, 

]  aren’t wet 1 fear we. shall have 
He 

has a wonderful way of remember- 
ing to be persistent. After our 
State Mission contributions, we 
must begin to plan for great things 
~=First, the making of a large 

ment of the Howard. The Col- 
lege is going to be endowed; but 
don’t you want a share in the great 
  

‘ander treatment by @ speciulist for 

1s of - long sanding, .and had seri- 

work? 1 kiow we women have 
catarrh of the head. The disease precious little money, but all of us 

can give a big bunch of personal 

     

        

   

   

    
      

    

     
    
    
    
      
        
    
    
      
      

      
            
      

  

    
   

settled in another | 

   

poe II: 
Seat Jone chil       

    
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

    

   

a | than this, it being 
- | der the toby of such a gospel | 

preacher as Bro. Gregory. 

  

“{ously a other's general | effort, and strange fo saz, ,. that com: 
health and strength, modity is always worth its weight 

~ | not only pleased 1in gold. The second great work is 
the great impr like unto the first: to join heart 
‘heen wrought in so and hand with the brethren in the 
Old men can't be = made as good ade sa good ss glorious 20th Century movement. 
new, but ; 
patched up oeded so that od so that they For The Alabama Baptist. 
can do gwd 3 warvice for several At Lanette. 

cad 3 Dear Baptist: For the past two 
nysician, who isalso nl ogi, rns been my privilege 19 

apts. a few | osist Pastor J. L. Gregory in a 
rious meeting at this'church. ho 
brother has been pastor of the 
church from its organization, In 

* | fact, Bro. Gregory and a few faith. 
ful ‘standbys, 
J. D. Norman, have pushed this 

among them Hon, 

n | work until now they have an elegant | ! 
and commodious church edifice and 
nite a large membership. The 

school is a delightful suc- 
cess under the superintendency of 
Bro. Norman. The Lord is greatly 
blessing his work.here. The Bap- 
tist cause is on a solid Basis, In- 
deed, we would e t nothing less 

rom the first un- 

It was a great pleasure to labor 
with such a pastor. He has a Strong 

e   
  

| hold on the entire community. 
  

   
     

= Ki sis 

people; at large would ike to have 

lo 

representative. will stay at home| 
next year, and promise never to do| 

1 cidtion will be held in Bi 

-amount of money for the endow-| 

_A. E. A. Meeting. 
The nineteenth annual meeting 

of the Alabama Edugatic 

June 26, 27 and 28. The County 
Superintendents’ Association meets 
at the same time and in conjunction 
with the Teachers’ Association. 
Both programs are strong and the 
meetings, no doubt, will be largely 

{attended by the progressive teach- 
ers and superintendents from every 
sectioni of the state, 
program there are many attractions 
in Birmingham of interest. Bir- 

jmingham, with hier graded streets, 
parks, drives, public buildings, 
great furnaces, mines and factories, 

pleasure resort. The railroads will: 
1 give.the.usdal oue fare for the round 
trip. Prof. J. M. Dewberry is pres 
ident of the association. nn Tprem 

———————— i I AP i — 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

Appointments. 

Rev. I. N. Langston will preach 
at the following places on dates 
mentioned. All are in New Prov. 
dence Association : 

ve IN JUNE. 
Mt Ida, Wednesday 27th, 
a.m, 

Pleasant Home, Thursday 28th, 
11 4, m, 
New Mt. Pleasant, Friday hy 

11 a.m, 

  

Ix 

IN JULY. i 
, Bethel, Monday ad, 11 a. mn, 
Brantley; hha 2d, 8 ; 
Friendship, Tuesday 3d, 1 . a. m, 
Mt. Zion, ‘Wednesday 4th, 

a. m., 

  

Goshen, Thirsda day sth, 11 a. m, 
New Harmony, riday 6th, 11 

a. m, 

If You Lack Energy   It vitalizes the nerves, helps di estion, 
and relieves fatigue | common In. mid-. 
summer, ; rh 

They have preaching 

1 received royal treatment from all 
the people while laboring among : 

ed bands I received a liberal contri 

Bapiist Sanita- 

being satisfied with the things 

bring it up to a most excellent stand- 

      

Besides the 

becomes at once a study and a 

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

body, Itis with much sadness that |ing among them ; but especially to 
we give kim up. We hope and brother. and sister J. D. Norman, | 
pray that his physical strength may in whose congenial home I speat 

{lent facilities and & very favorable er 
location in the western part of St. 
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Ttch!Tteh!Jtch! 
Awiulltchingof Eczema 
Dreadful Scaling of 

Psoriasis 

‘CURED BY CUTICURA 

. Coricura Soar, to eleanse the skin, 
“Curicura Ointment, to heal the skin, and 
CUuTICURA RESOLVENT, tO cool the blood; | 
make the most complete and speedy eure 
treatment for torturing, disfiguring hu- 

mors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of 
hair, which have defied the skill of the best 

physicians and all other remedies. 

-THESET $1.25 
Or, Soar, 8c; OmrrMrxy, Sc. RrsoLvenrt, Se. Sold 
<yerywhere. Porrex Daw C. Cone. Brops., Boston. 

  Lime At 

Montgomery Churches. 

  

Adams Street—The most remark- 
able meeting ever held 
church, or perhlips in the state, was 
that of Sunday. Two additions: 
Splendid congregations. Evangel- 
ist Todd, a man full of faith and 
the Holy Ghost, a preacher of the 

_Spirit-filled life; spoke on missions, 
and the Holy Spirit fell on the 
people. When he finished a pow- 

. erful sermon on preaching the gos- 
~ pel as a witness that Christ may 
come back, the people in a few gro five were the speakers. It 
_aminutes paid and subscribed $851, 
without any of the usual jokes or| Howard pats much 
pressure, without a word of exhor- tory. 
tation beyond that of the sermon.| 
A six hour meeting was held from 
3:30 in the afternoon until 9:30 at 

here July 1st; D.V.; to preach] 
further on these deeper spiritual 

“mencement. > 

  

3 I dotibt if Howard College ever 

mencement sermon more upiver- 
sally admired than the one preached 
by Dr. W. W. Landrum; of At- 
 lanta. ‘Christ the Key to the Mys- 
teries of God’’ was the theme. 
On Monday morning was the 

as follows: P. C. Barkley, 5. H. 
Fowlkes, J. M. McLaughlin, W. 
B. Crumpton, jr., W. T. Davis, 
W. L. Crawford, ¥. H., Farring- 
ton, G. T. McDonald, H. M. 
Smith, J. V. Neal. The prize was 
awarded Mr. Crawford. On Tues- 
day the Junior -‘oratorical contest 
took place. The orators were A. 
H. Mullin, J. L. Jackson, L. C. 

A: G. Hash, J. G. Weatherly. Mr. 
Watkins, one of the young preach- 

_lers, wes the winner.” On Wednes- 
day fifteen young men received 
diplomas, as follows : John Renfroe 

truths. Pastor Gay is happy tol .¢ age. 
think of what a comparatively poor 
congregation will do, besides more | 
than a hundred additions, to have 
the largest collection he has known 
in the state for Foreign missions. 
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: State Normal College. 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

A TRAINING SCHOOL for 

     

  

    

      
    

   

  

on every side. 
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Board 18.00 16 $12 00 per Calen. 
Necessary Expenses 
$120.00 for Nine Months. 

Manual Training Course Offered. 

~ Graduates hold Life Certificates 
entitling them to teach without 
fee or examination... 

4 Graduates in demand and secure 

Fall Term Begins Wednesday, 
September 13, 1900. 

Write for Catalogue. 

3 Mm. C. WILSON, 

"President, 
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MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
~ The Medical Department of the Uni. 

__Versity of“Mashville opens its fiftieth 
session October : 1, 1900, 

wnsurpassed. Facilities 

_ building. Five laboratories. Abundance 
of clinical material... Four. years graded 

w.ocourse. Send for catalogue or other in- 

  

formation to 

_—.. D&vW, G. Ewing, Dean, 
POBox 337, Nashville, Tenn, 

Instruction 

  

Dr. E. B. Davis, Dayton, 0., says: 
“Very good results in cases of nervous 
debility from excessive drinkin 
somnia.” 

ret ——— 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 

' J a15, Thaxton, Va. 

  

HOWTO GET TEACHE 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. DewBerry, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 

- #ecomménds - efficient teachers to: 
achools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
Prompt and geliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

  

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WiksLow’s Soorming Syaup has 
been used for children teethi 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
“sures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

nty-five cents a bot- 

" Itsoothes 

| throwin 
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   occupied the time 
light of the onlook 

          

     

  

  

r. The yo 

physical, 

ment of the Howard boys. 

    

  

   
   

banner discoursed. 
      

  

lows: 

not asked for my advice, but if 
they should it would be, I doubt 
not, along lines that would not please you most. It would be this : 
‘More military for the Howard.’ 

fewer excuses from drill, When 
you have asked for and secured ex- 
cuses the past session, you were 
very proud of your good ortupe, I 
dare say, but every such excuse told 
on your drilling today, No college 

{orders can make good soldiers of 
the cadets. Military ambition in 
the individual soldier will make 
him willing to endure the severity 

prizes are awarded to the best sol- 
diers. No prize won during this 
commencement is half so valuable 
as the honor you have won to-day: 
You are to continue to be the color. 
bearers for the battalion, Itisa 
place of honor and responsibility— 

{in battle it is a place of great dan- | 
ger. I trust you may bear this 
banner worthily for another year, 
showing yourselves indeed the best 
soldiers, and I hope the other com-   
        

Ket a B = ii : “T Notes shout Howard Com- SUN DAY SCHOOL B YARD = 

J: M; FROST; Qorresponding Sec'y. PY Ee en es 
had in all its long history a com- ws 10 the Bible! Eacn Orper contribu 

Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 
interests of the Convention. 

Price List Per Quarter, 

The Teacher .......... . ... 
Advanced Quarterly... ....cveuvs. 
Intermediate Quarte tly 
Primary Quarterly...... 
The Lesson Leaf 
The Primary Leaf, ........ 
Kind Wprds (weekly) Es ! 
Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... 
Kind Words (monthly)....v..... 
Child's Gem’... ..... 
Bible Lesson Pictures 
Picture Lesson Cards 

   

  

audience assemble 
We had a great 
dent Patrick, 
lowed by an 
to the class irod 
At the conclusion 
which touch 
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declamatory contest for the Sopho- hearts, the 
mores, - The young men contested     

    

   

seen it on 
been atten 
many years, 
stance I recall wi 

led a special prayer 
graduating ¢l 
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A 

in behalf of the 
ABE Dower of 

dbo 6 by covery 
not recallections of 

1 follow us to the 
4 Cards and Catechisms, 

Infant Class Question Book 
Rev. 1. H.Shuck........ . $0 40 

Little Lessons No. 1 & B 
Manly, DaD. ines wuss 

The Child’s Question Book 
I'& 3, Rev. B. Manly, D. D-.. .. 

4 The Sunday Scheol Primer, for 
130 pages.......... 

Class Books > Pas EI Tn 
Class Collection Envelopes...... 
Complete Sunday School Record 
eRe) : 

| Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth 
Reward Cards—Prices: 6. 8, 10, 12, 15,20, 

25, 30 and go cents per pack of 

its tenderness wil 

grave. God be thetked for the 

big-hearted, affectionite 

of Howard Collegi ] : 

Another pathetic ste w 

presentation of 8 

Kelly, F. H."Watkins, J. S. Hall, 

Mullins, B. S.; Robert. Lanier}! 
Daniel, A. B.; Mitchell Bennett 
Garrett, A. B.; Lucius Mutha 
Spruel, B, 8, ; William Ross Hood, 
A. B.; William Alexander Aber: 
crombie, B. S.; Marshall Calhoun 
Davie, B. S. ; James Arthur Smith, 
A. B.; John Gordon Dobbins, A. 
B.; Drayton Burke Hayes, B. S.; 
Richard Spurgeon Lucius; A. B.; 
James Davis Ray, A. B.; Robert 
Elmer Smith, A. B.; Thomas 
Moses Thomas, A. B.; William 
Anthopy Windham, A, B. The 

   

  

   feeble, and 
has been well done t 
and he retires with thelove and re- 
spect of the entire brotherhood. 

Dr. Gray, presidentof the board |. 
of trustees, announced the deter. 
mination of the boar 

$50,000 endowment, All the de-| —— 
tails will be announcedin due time, £ 
“ Zuo fundsed 003 , ions | 

QOO0—1gOT, and & $30.000 endow |- 
on does. sound ? : 

It can be easily r i 
lay hold with an earsest 
cheerful, hopeful 
seemed to animate € 

WHY BE BAPTIZED.   Reward Tickets. 

BAPTIST SU 
i ————————      

  

ment.” | 
will be seen from this that the 

store on ora- 

To Prof. Foster the credit is due 
for the splendid training of these 
young men, Prof. Goodhue, the 

night. Bro: A. S. Worrell will be{ieacher of elocution, having retired 
from the position he so admirably 
filled, on account of the infirmities 

words of cheer which 
from the outside, en 
‘believe that our fone 
be realized. Now 
pencil; brother, sharpe 
pare to write down th 
every boy ia your 5 
ought to go to sch 
you have written se 
postal cards fly to | 
at East Lake. Ke 
summer, and next 
may be the most ¢ 

  

CE e le woe ee ‘The address before the literary 
societies by Dr, A. B, Curry, of 
the First Presbyterian church of 
Birmingham, it was not my privil- 
ege to hear; nor did 1 hear the 
much talked about address of Col. 
Francis G. Caffey before the Alum- 
ni society, . His praises I hear sung 

: 

     

   

    
   igi en Pictures. . . . . 75 cents per guarier ! 

The Field day, in which the ath- 1 ; 

| letes exhibited, drew an immense | 
Foot racing, vaulting, 

Smee A ee eee ee       
   to the great de- | 

: ung | 
{men exhibited marvelous skill and | 
showed themselves well trained 
athletes. All up-to-date colleges 
are Hs a well rounded training 

  prices ave all for clubs of five or m So 
monthly), ... .. La. .Sin copies, 10 cents per ye 

Twenty or more copies to one address, ike : Spe 

r TE co Sa 

   The Colporter (   

     

    

| For the Alabama Bapti 
The Orpha 

. The recei 
during May 
have almost stopped d 

  

BAPTIST FomsiATIoN 
$420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

256 Washington St., Boston ~~ 177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 279 Bim St., Dallas 182 Fifth Ave., New York 316 N. Bighth St., St. Louis 69 Whitehall St., Atlants |. 

  

pts at the Orphanage 
s but they these days, mental, spiritual and ‘were good   The gynfnasium is doing 
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BAPTISTWHY ANDWHY NOT. 
Twenty-five Papers by Twenty-five 
Writers. Cloth, 12mo.,, pp. 430. Price, 
$1.25, postpaid. Rei des 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
Chas. E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 1amo., 
pp: 300. Price $1.00, postpaid. | 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW = = = 
FU H. Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, pp. 196. Li 
Price 75c, postpaid. aa ; ne 

A GREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 
Three Lectures before the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
W. R. L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12mo., 
Pp. 116. Price 25c, postpaid. ha 

SA 
ok 

| CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 
J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
Price 10c, postpaid ; 60c per dozen, 

CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING =~ = 
John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 
PP. 44. Price 10c, postpaid ; 60 cents per 
dozen. Ar 

MORMON DOCTRINE OF GOD AND HEAVEN 
A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price 
toc, postpaid; go cents per dozen. 

WOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PiAN, .J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 

cents. 

AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millard. i Per dozen 5 cents. 

postage extra. 
BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 

. By Rev, Junius W. Millard. Tract, 16 
pp. 16mo. Price, 20c per doz, 

SCHOCL BOARD, 

   

    

    
      
   
        

  

Per copy I per quarter) oh per copy | per guavter! 

’ ¥ 

Advanced ; : ¢ PRICE 

Intermediate >. . . 1 cent each Seles pL rea 5 cents 

per copy! per guarter 2 oe per copy! per quarter} { 

aM cents Arraet! Sev guarter).. oF} oo 
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5 oents each a yaar. 

   

  

  remember that we have   much for the best physical develop- 
no source of supply except your 

stop our children Military day brought together Missouri 
the largest crowd that assembled 
during the commencement. Thel 
three companies contested for the 
banger, which was won by Com- | pany C, Capt, Hood. The best 
dried man, Cadet Barnwell, who 
won the prize, was a volunteer in 
the First Alabama in the late war. 
Cadet Dobbins wears the *“‘Soldier- 
ship medal”’—which means, I sup- 
pose, the bést all-around soldier for 

New | the whole year, Clie 

will be in want. a 

Jno. W, Stewart, 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIX 
Regulates the Liver, 
7 DBowels and Kidacss 

biliousness, constipation, and ma. 

  

chine“is co 
partments; Non-sectaria 
“Ambulance service to a 
ously notified. The siz 
this sanitarium, with its many other adva 
tages and reasonable gates, makes it one of 
the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information, address, he 

DR. B. A. WILKES," ' Lowen 
se Physician. he 

NO TINE T0108. 

~ For indigestion, sick and nervous head. 

"For sleeplessness, nervousress 
_ | failure, and nervous prostration, 

For fever, chills; d v| Supt. and Hou 

  

4 ganic regulation, take Let 
soc and $1 bottle at dru “The. trustees and faculty have os wr 

  

. Mozley, At- 

- Gratitude, 
Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir; 

your Lemon Elixir] have 
other attack of those fearful 
aches; and ‘thank God that I ha 
found a medicine that will 
awful spells, 

Parkersburg, West Virginia, 

Since using 
Dever had an. 

That means harder dril g and 
cure those 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen. 

tery for two long JEA™S. I heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot. 
tles and am now a well i 

: ARRY ADAMS, 
No. 1734 First Ave, Birmingham, es 

Mozley’s Lemon Elyxjy— 
Cured my husband, who Was a 
years with large ulcers on 
was cured after using Iwo 
cured a friend whom the 

p up to die, who had sy 
.years with indigestion and ne 

of the drill which is so essential to’ 
success, To stir this ambition, 

- Woodstock, Ala,’ 

"Por nervousness and sick 
digestion; bilioushels a 
(of which I have been great gy 
have never found a medicine thas 
give such pleasant, 
nent relief as Dr, 

your friends,de- 

        
      panies may press you so hard that 

it will be with the greatest diffi- 
\ 

Mozley's i Moser 

    

  
   

Baptist : Sanitarium. 
919-North Taylor Avenue, St. Louls, Mo, 

~~ This institution is @ homelike sanitarium 
{and hospital for thé care of mild nervous 
cases, surgical and all non-contagiGus med- 

A Waite & Bartlett X-ray Ma- 
nnected with the Surgical De- 

nin its benefits, 
II trains if previ- 

¢ and location 

a 5 Fe om 

funder the treatment of Dr. Ran 
-dolph. ae 

Ala., who seems to be overjoyed at | 

Bro. Randolph is at 319 Dexter 

Hand this to a stutterer, + 
There is a power in prayer which 

known ; and the oftener it is expe- 

character. This grows out of the Hi, 

fact that in prayer the soul cc : 

in personal commuaion with its 
od, 4 Bi        

    

        

   

    

       
        

      

    
     

     

      

   

  

   
     
   

    

        
     

    
     
    

  

     

        

       
           

      

  

     
    

      

   

  

     
    
         
   

      
     

    
   

    

         

  

     

  

           
        

      

    
        

    

  

   

  

   

   

    

       

   

   

  

   

   

      

    

   
    
   

  

     
    

    

  

   

   

        

     
    

    

  

           

     
   
     

  

   

    

    

  

    
   

    

  

: R. T. Neel went 750 miles to be 
Stutterer, you have mo time to | cured, He tive pts Se ton Birmingham aod < Atlanta | Take our advice before it is too want Dr. 6G. W,. Randolph at|late. = = ERE 

once, to cure many stutterers in Ar 
Central and No A and WE READ THE LETTER. Georgia. He will leave Montgom- | Rev. G. W, Randolph, the noted 
ery the 15th June for Birmingham, | Yoice doctor, called at this office 

ill stay in that city a few weeks, | Tuesday and showed us a letter 
Will then go to Richmond, Va., or | from Rev. J. I, Stockton, Simpson, 
Baltimore, Md. : : ( You have been sufficiently warn. | the treatment sent him for the care 
ed, and you have had sufficient, | Of bis daughter of stuttering. Bro. yes, abundant evidence,of his cures, | Stockton had written us about Bro. 
Now, the question is this: Will | Randolph, and we wrote him what 
you neglect this great opportunity | We had seen and heard of his suc- of being cured and stiftteér all your | ©2988 in curing stutterers. ! oR 
life, and be forever debarred or 

| prevented from taking a part in Ave., but leaves for Birmingham 
church and state, besides suffer in | the 15th, We hope that no stut- 
silence and mourn ovér your fate? | terer will fail to see him and get 
Or will you come to 319 Dexter | cured. 
avenue and see this noted specialist 
and get cured, and fill out the mise- 
ing links in the great chain of des- 
tiny, which the onward movements | must be experienced in order to be 
of time, as well as 
mand of you! 

This may be our last appeal to 
you... We have seen and read let- 

‘ters from many who have been 
. cured, and there seems to be no 

doubt about the stutter being cured 

    

    
     

   
rienced, the stronger becomes the 

    
    

    
   

   

        

   

  

   

 



     
. A SUEER HOLE. = 

  

1 have ‘heard of a boy who lived long 

  

: ‘ranfied, ‘the way more ‘abrupt, but 
the view and the rest when we 

‘Por such boys are not found nowadays, effort. Ss 
you know— : It is not an easy matter for moth- 

Whose. friends were as troubled as they | ors in rural districts to attend . could be moa hae do 
~~ Because of a hole in his memory. 

A charge from his mother went in one 

day, . tat : 
And the boy said, “Yes,” and hurried 

church and Sabbath school regu- 
larly. Many of them have all 
their work to do, the children to 
get ready, and oft-times the hus. 

er 

reach the summit repay for every | Wa 

band says he doesn’t feel like ge-. 

  

     
y will always fndaready te an 

i     
   

market—bup only that farmer | 
can raise them who has studied g.- ~~ 

| She . great secret how to ob- 

tain both quality and quantity 4 

by the judicious use of well People living outside of Montgomery can’ write to me con. But he met a man with a musical top, ling, wants to rest—as he works so | , go ay a cerning the purchase of a new piano, and I will fgrnish them full 
. ) ; 3 ‘ go ; : : orl sq. : wa : 5 81 yraoish them ul 

- And his mother’s words through that {par during the week ; or company balanced fertilizers. No fertil- | particulars by mail. - Purchasers by, mall fee co ere ne 

   
_ hole did drop. 
A lesson went in, but—ah me! ah me! 

- For a boy with a hole in his memory !— 
When he rose to recite, he wasall ina 

  

    

~. magic there is in those words! 
. Who can gauge or measure its 
* power? Nonesave theall-reaching 

mother has to meet, and it requires 
a spirit-filled life to overcome them. 

There are many downward ten- 

against it. I can denounce it, ab- 
bor it, have nothing to do with it, 
and every mother of boys can do 

comes in, All these obstacles the 

but I can use my little influence 

izer for Vegetables cin produce ' 
a large yield unless it contains my guarantee as well as the benefit of my easy terms. My piano 

Sales by means of correspondence are increasing daily. . If you are 

  

  

  

tractive and comfortable, no mat- 
  

family may be, There is almost an | 

Wit i You ut 
faction as though they came in person, having the protection of §. : 

eye of God. . “of ae. |the same. There is strength in un- | Unlimited number of bath-room | -= POR WOUNG MET. When the superintendent of our ity. ol : : conveniences, and while these are | sa : 2 . Sabbath school appointed me to There is a spirit of rivalry in : : A MILITARY COLLEGE "under the auspices of the Alabama State 

  

   

      
Er Shi gan lead those ; who come under our 

: inflaence, or mold those who are 
co ia, _given into our hands as plastic balls 

address the mothers of this conven- 
. tion, so many thoughts came crowd. 
ing into my mind that I was over. 
whelmed with the great responsi. 
bility, the sacred trustof immortal 
souls. Therefore, I sought counsel 
of the Father of all how best to im- 
press and reach the minds and 
hearts of those who have in their 
bands to-day the future welfare of 
the world at large. The world at 

_ large! That is a broad statement, 
but very true when we consider the 

~ children of to-day as the future 
meno and women of the world. 

Every mother is the queen of the 
bome; no matter how grand the 
palace or mansion, no matter how 
humble the cottage or hut, she is 
queen of that little domain, and 
wields an influence either for good 

“or evil that extends beyond the 
_ bounds of time itself——a thread run. 
ning interminably through the warp 
of eternity. There is an old pro- 

~~ werb which says: “Every hair of 
a woman's head draws like a bell 

of humanity into a nobler, purer 
| “I'm not seeking worldly pleasure, 

dress, and a tendency to worldly 
pride in the country churches that 
threatens to keep many from regu- 
lar attendence on divine worship. 
I know people who do not go to 

| dress as well as some others. Is it 

five? to dress in such style as to 
provoke envy, and to keep away 
from us those whom we would ben- 

would have greater influence. 
A mother who has a crowd of 

little ones to ssw for and te get 
ready for Sabbath school is often 
too tired, too worried to thank God 
for the resy, happy little band, all 

tucked and braided in the latest 
style to keep up with some one 
else, who in her turn has made the 
same effort, and so on down the 
line. I, for one,do not think Chris- 
tian mothers should enter this con-   Mothers, let us adopt a neat, plain 

for His service. Let us ask for 
spiritual adorning, and be able to 

church because they are not able to 

right for Christian women to dress| 

: efit? If we bad more love for the | painted blue, then the mirror frame | Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories; “Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, — and sponge rack were painted to | Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxiCants can be sold within three 
{cause of Christ than for dress we 

decked out in garments ruffled and 

test and follow worldly fashions. | 

not within the reach of all, the panier Convention. ; 
cheaper articles and those that are SESTRBLISHED IN 1341. % : 
home made are just as dainty and , - a . : labor-savi he cheaper o Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side 6f Red Mountain, six miles from Bir- 

réaving, and the cheaper ones mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. ; ; are much easier kept clean than | Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe~ 
those that are moge costly. An at. | atics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences; Pedagagy,- Elocution, etc.. 
tractive bath-room mu st have a col Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

or scheme carried out in all its fur. | Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. : Ris 
nishings. A very dainty little room : Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
bad pale blue for the prevailing 

ie Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Least 
| tone. The walls and ceiling were Cost for the grade of work done. 12 

match, and the hanging pin-cush- | miles of the College. 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. |, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to : 

Se —— FF. MM. ROOT, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA, 

ion and cushion for the low chair | 
were of blue linen prettily decorat- 
ed; the muslin curtains were tied 
back with blue ribbons. All this 
was very inexpensive but very dain- 
ty. With the outlay of a few dol- Te : 
lars a bath-room in the town or Are You a Farmer ? «a» 
country home may’ be made com- a tin Ee i 
fortable and convenient ; and when Deo You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest we consider that frequent bathing and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . is essential to good health,the won- a> ; 

  

  
  

  

contribute to the columns of Tuzr SOUTHERN CuLtrvaTor. 

live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in 

in every home. Even if one mast 
be built and ited up with a mova-            
gs, it will Je 

    

   

repaid by itsconvenience, especial = : : . aro riot ly if it is mde Dear the kitchen on { The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of account of convenience in getting| ach month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent: — you three months on trial, Address hot and cold water. But perfect 

  

  

| Sim He; or visa versa . : Nor adornings rich and gay; cleanliness in the bath-room, hh THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. : Mothers, these thoughts, so stu-| I have founda r cher treasure, whether in the city or Country | LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS, _ penduous, so weighty, stranded One that fadeth not away. 2 home, is of fit importance, if it is on _ EE Kids 

          

   

    

        
   

. hearts, into our homes, and manage 

-—to come Into contact with the ruler 
of the universe; and hold on to the 

“nothing can daunt. If divine guid- 

world, it is necessary to the mother, 

me. That is why I sought counsel 
and direction from our Father, and 

our lives for us; then he will direct 
us by his holy spirit how to train 
our children for his kingdom. We 
need his aid every step of the way, 
How important, then, for mothers 

Almighty hand with-a faith that 

ance be necessary for any oné in the 

Selfishness in various forms is 
another great evil we have to fight.   
theless there are such in our 
churches. = Sind 
We must use our influence out- | 

side of our homes, but not to the 
extent that Mrs. Jelleby did, who | 
neglected her home and her chil- | 
dren and devoted her time; talent 
and energy to the heathen. There | 
is not much danger of our country | 
people being Mrs. Jellebys. We! 
are not interested enough in things 
outside of our own homes. can’t 

to be keptin a sanitary condition 
and free from disagreeable odors,    

  

   

  

meh. ~~ _ this is the message I have for you! A selfish Christian doesn’t sound | The bath-room is said to be the 1; ETT a : ° today. Let Christ come into our | well—sounds paradoxical—never- | breeding place of the microbe un- | A & Bowel Polar 
less it is welllooked after, for sour | i 
sponges, dusty corners and grimy | 
cloths are lurking places, and all 
of these are found in a carelessly - E——— cs 
kept bath-room, and have been the “Land of the Sky.” 
starting point of many fevers and | Na 
other diseases, The tub and bowl | In-W. estern North Carolina, be- Montgomery County. { Screws, J] P. 
should haves thorough scrubbing- ee Jus Ridge 98 the want Susan Hill vs. Frank Laurendine. at least onceg week with hot wa- [4nd the Alleghanies on the west, ‘ Before me : rr ter and scrub-brush, and there is | in the beautiful valley of the French hip to th bugs; Jastiee 31 the peace, 

Gmfs B GEER 8 Children of Any Age. 
TEETHING POWDERS 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 
  

    

     
    

nothing better for cleaning them ‘Broad; two thousand feet above fhe plaintiff in the above entitled cause: and than a strongsuds of hot water and | #ea, lies Asheville, beautiful, pic- | it appearing that certain property of the: 

Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not 3 Jurnith the “Cheapest = 

der is that a bath room is not found Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and 

  

: doubt: : ere ) at le 30, Potash. Send for thinking at all of buying at any time soon, drop me a letter and I g ~. 'Evety word in that lesson had fallen out. | dencies.in the dawn of the 20th cast 8% Potash : '@ will furnish you information ‘that may save you from a blunder. @ And at last, at last—O terrible loti— | Century, which for the good of our | our books, which furnish full . : fiat on : 2 iE SE oom 2 po Sn ornate nd ten § TEE. J, FORBES, § ' forget” fsa 5 _ {1 will briefly allude to a few. The | !NfOrmation. We sen ; nelle Be : — 
5 42 3 Sot i wad, T id a, t be ; = : i : = . 7 4 fo % : &: we . 5 A voy wih a hele a his memory? | Cris of drank, of dress, of selfish! free of charge. | MONTGOMERY, ATA. : te Not loag since I was denouncing GER i Birmingham House, 2018 Second Ave. : 

lt h KALI WORKS, ; ; : A Mother's Influence. = |the saloons, and the men who dest] ~ “PRNAN! Neetuh : wr a ets ego 
Sunday School Convention at Millers | worn, discouraged farmers who pass | For the Alabama peptist, 

ville, Clay county, Carey Association, | 08r ville on their retura from mar- “The Bath-Room. April 27-9. ne ; ket; and I was told that I could’nt SS — , = : : = iio ; 
A mother’s influence! O, the | 208° the world. Iknow that,| The bath room cay be madeat-{@ ~~ = i pele er 8 es / : : I, 

y V9 VIN 
ter what the circumstances of the Howar = Colle =e wa k 
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forget what it implies—that we render us unfit bodily or mentally and the co id be more than eon RIOD of Sn “Tiller o the Soil ** E = - will ) Eu . is 

      

: a 481 0 ives of a Christi : ; #1 : e and world-famed said defendant has been levied on by vir. 's& _ .. 
because inte her hands God has|conceive. of a Christian mother | pearline, The toilet articles and. ne Aan 4. wor id-famed as one reo EAT a § ou} be ie committed the traiging of immortgl {seeking only the good of -Her-ows {is floor be washed inthe [Of "the most pleasant resorts in {yoo ELH oi Feturnable the 1gth da RRR ~~ souls, The boy or girl who fesis family. Her love should reach out {suds but the sponges. must not-be | America. It is a land of bright {of June, 1000, and that the wot acrdy Rr ] that his or her name is mentioned [over her vicinity, county, state, | washed in hot water but jn warm | tkies and incomparable climate, | isa non-resident of this state; itis there. = | in a good mother’s prayers will | country, and to the farthest bounds water, then rinsed in cold water, | Whose praises have been sung by | fore ordered that notice of said attach-.- You ey : tar i ment be gi to th ¢ Ladren- shun much vice and be safe from {of heathen lands. This great love | Jf they are always washed after us-| Poets,and-whose beauties of stream, | 3° by publication an: fone : 

        

    

=, the ruin to which it leads. The [enables us to say: 
sweetest thought that N. P. Willis 

     

    

        

     

down —or-slide down, it is. SABY.- 

ever wrote grew out of a reference 
to his mother’s prayers for him, 
Tossed by the waves in a vessel 
“which was bearing him homeward, 
he wrote : LB 

“Sleep safe, oh! time worn-mariner, 
Nor fear tonight nor storm nor sea; 
The ear of heaven bends low to ker— 
He comes to shore who sails with me” 

D. L. Moody, in his booklet on 
#‘Prevailing Prayer,’ tells of a 
mother praying for her wild, diso- 
bedient sons; and how God heard 
and answered her prayers. 

Mothers, do we fully realize our 
nearness to the Savior? | How he 
blesses us peculiarly | 

“In. the virgin, Christ the motherhood 
has blest, 0 

And he’s near 'a woman with a baby on 
"her breast,” ; * 

Life in its highest conception is 
an up-hill business. If we sit 

Every effort we mike to live a 
higher, purer life is a step upward, 

|love the whole world for Christ’s 

.|ish love and influence. 

“At home or away, in the alley or street, 
Wherever I chance in this wide world to 

meet = 
A girl that is thoughtless or a boy that is 

wild, : 

My heart echoes softly, it is some moth- 
er’s child.” 

Dear mothers, let us have hearts 
broad, deep and wide enough to 

sake. We are crowned queens,not 
of diadems and dynasties, but of 
hearts’'and homes. We hold in our 
hands scepters—not of gold, silver, 
or position of power, but of unself- 

‘Satan tries to discourage us by 
whispering, “‘You can’t do any 
good. | You must not get out of 
your sphere. You will be called a 
fanatic, and will be talked about. 
Keep before your own door clean.’ 
All of which is good adyice so far 
as it goes; but we can’t keep our 
little ones penned up at home al- 
‘ways, After awhile they wilt 
launch out on the great stream of | 
life and ‘mix and mingle with the 

Mothers, let us   
will be the toil, the air will be more 
and the higher we ascend the harder { element we shun.   not be selfish. © 9 

\ Y \ 
oath 

the Crop: pros. aay 
ropores Eh 

; erp dy ir and sun- | valley and mbuntain height have | successive weeks before said 15th day of a or) Sp. the ait firm and | furnished subject and inspiration | June, 1900, in the ALaBama BR : fresh. ang aa) free from disa- | for the painter's brush. ‘This is | Bewspaper published in said county, and resh, and entirely free fro truly the ‘Land of the Sky.” and | ® COPY thereof mailed to ‘said defendant greeable odors and the dangerous y yy 8 at his place of residence when known. microbe, | | A, M, H, |thereis perhaps no more beautiful 
- region on the continent to attract 

to yo iged to | Pleasure-tourists or health seekers. 
Domestic—pas much. oblige |, Convenient schedules and very low 

P. 

endin’ that Cy ; in cia oe a rates to Asheville, via Southern Cu [eS Dro S | 
me diplomer wot I got terday. Railway. Tn mt MW Ale i, 

Mistress {who thinks id has ! y : X i I have Msed this Medicine in my prac- solved the Le roblent)— : Ce for several years. It has never failed, Pa " hedtitait girl P 1 presume OXFORD BIBLES only 90 OTS. Several other physicians have used it and ghted, Now, he . « | endorse it. Those who need the medi: you can cook, | ,1\ 8.8. Teachers’ Edition. cine can get it by addressing me at No. ron Domesticwp lease, man. thy or XE Kb neha Foon ng Stree  ontggmery, Ala, teacher said we gouldn’t be ex-| 0 | Hrequently qures.in six days. -~ pected to remsraber all we learned, j 
an’ we must buy ber cookin’ book, 
an’ keep it by yg all th’ time. 

Mistress certainly, 1 will get 
you a copy JrEa 
Domesigi nkee, am. As 

Please mum, wud ye moind sendin 
me for ga 2 ud 3 s to boardin’ 

H. Screws, J. 
  

    
    
    

     

        

    
   

   
    

   
    

     

  

copies of a letter, piece of 
\ music, frawing, or any/writs 

wn ing can be made on a Lawton Bi Ea PRLS Simplex Printer. No wash. os ee ZF ing. No wetting ‘of paper. 
. Sendfor circulars and samples 

works Agemis wanted, 

ONE HUNDRED 
   

    

   

  

                    

  

      

Given under my nd this May 24, 1900 — 

  

“ED.GRIME§, M.D. _ [| 
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points. A young girl whose Mother Jaf: ber i 
t Tickets will be sold July 14, with for heaves gis not only 

‘| final Jaly 28, to holders of return | more DE irous es nature, 
portions of round trip tickets sold but very her mothers TL out in 

; to Charleston, S. C., account An- | every My mother inf Hl, Shel 
J Ey nual Meeting National Educational said, Ly fiuences me 

Cuzrs, New, P. 0. Box 333: | Association. = Such return portions | more now than ever Before, and she 
Dr. Bye—Kind Sir: 1 mtist say that] of round trip tickets to be deposited is more truly my fritad and com. 

you have perforined one of the most mi- h § 3 a pasion than ever before, 

raculous cures I ever heard of, or saw, in with agents from whom side tip 
the case of Mr. Yant, for he had one of | © Ci — ——— 
the worst looking cancers on his left eye}. A 1 
and temple, It was thoughtincurable by The West ern Railway of abama. : 
our ph siciant, friends and neighbors. ” . 
But, thank God, you have restored him to IN EFFECT MAY. 6 1900, 
perfect health. He is now looking and 4 ; STATIONS. 22 | 39 il 
feeling well, and the neighbors say he : or ~v. . Selma ...sseavAr Il ooam 1 
looks five years younger than he did" oT; 63 lv... ... Benton... ....ivio Ir 
when he began treatment. He is 77 ; AT.. : Momtgomery sy Lvl 900 years old and can do a good day’s work ee LLL ew Orie Yn so 
yet. 1 must say I never saw anything to RY M sans ee aml opm 
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{fourth Sunday. pruville. 5 ration. She was a member of Sardis ; SpereMBER. __ |church, Perry county, for many years, Shelby—Tuecs.y before the first Sun- and her godly life gave her the love of all day: Boba Ne af De Columbiana, who knew her. She was kind, gentle and Daten hur c hore first Sun day; true—true to her children, her neighbors 
| Milloort, Lamar Sunty. Se ed , ay he nears and th 

a amar county. n so live that t il Fu Tuesday before second Sun- fro, nthe paradise of God, | meet 
Cathe ccnisisy before second| : LW. Hacoarn. 

Sunflay ; Oxford, / Apri [rs 
; y Uxior sri a pril 16 Mrs, Sallie Curb, dau ; a Bok ednesday, before the. second. Mrs. Rebecca Tubb, died Rn ghter x : Eg St CL lah churc y u the oc ny d Perry county, just two days after her tga el ESaturday be ore of Le ds, | other's departure. They lived in the unday ; Cedar Grove, one mile of Leeds. | 0 house. Sister Cyrb was 75 years Teh and three re . | Sunday ; Bethsaida church, Furman. a ee onthe old. She was a mem oq Sel ‘ aa i . i a a ET ida : Be x) p church for many years, Se 

Baking Powder 1S considerable. amma Songhai Turse Selore thirg and was a truly pious, devoted rer Si . : Sr AY; Shades . : showing by her life that she lived close “ (PALK NO. 22. 
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= a oo > + [Sundays 
Royal is economical, because it | J Xiberty, Neuursday before the third | £2 2¢7 Savior. * She has gone to rest with 

; al mee a a a Sunday : Rice church, Madison county, [7 “OF% JW. Hacoarp, 
possesses more leavening power © au Soi0ert—Thuruday before third Sun-| Mrs, S. F Spepee, wife of Rev. I. SHOPPING 

: rr . ; : North Rpepud. before fourth | 2Pence, of Conecuh county, died at his ) Co and goes further. © eas sun day: Plessr. Dror harch, Walker home, near Old Town church, on the 30th inst after a protracted spell of : painful illness, in her 52d year, and 37th 3. BY N AlL 
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a a county, ; 
Royal saves also because it o Beibicbemwudnesiey Sire ous of consistent church meabership. She yo ; : a » Mc i ' . 8 a Miss Mason, and the last of the im- 

always makes fine, light, sweet Sat Ca sy Ltore the fourth medute_ family, phe, was a great hiece : 
Antioch—Friday before fourth Sun- ple, ‘who was well Xhonn to the tat : When . entrusted with a food y never wastes good flour , dari St Ste ns ch, Washis on Co _| She leaves a truly bereaved and desolaté mail order, I select the goods - : ; : eo—LEriday before fourth Sunday; { husband, five sons and four daughters to personally, as if I were buy- butter and e Ss Catherine ch,, Wilcox county. mourn their irreparable loss. She pos- i + LL Wy ggS. Cedar Bluff Friday before the fourth | sessed all the elements of a preachers ||| 08 for my own use. Ld 

~ More im. my [Sunday Mill Greek ch, Cherokee Co. [uwife. She was buried at Old Town ||| The following letter in || ore 1m - - — = SleburieFricay before fourth Sun-| he presence of a very large audience of 11 regard to a Communion Ser- portant st 1 1 is . X acedonia—Friday before the fourth | °TTOVing riends, h H. CrumpTON, vice Ro | a Shurels shows 1. |. : =F Sunday; Johnson's Creek, Greene Co, The First Baptist church at Phenix shows Ow carefully I fill, 
the sav i ng in - : —1 SR1S8, SSFORER. : City Sofie: the loss sl another beloved my out of town orders : 5 p : ; . | member in the person irs. Sarah L. i. i ; : ! ‘South Bethel-Tuesday before the first | Sears, nee White, She was born in Geor- “ENTERPRISE, ALA., health. Roval : 0 Sunday; Amity church, near Whatley. |gia February 35, 1834; was married to : May 14, 1900. ; pai : . - Troy—Tuesday before the first Sun-}{Mr. W. H. Sears shear Crawford, Ala, in My. C. L. Ruth Baki P : : Sa Ry Mt. Plegsant church, Linwood. | | 1853: was baptized into Crawford Bap- : : DaxKing OW- : leu--Wednesday before first Sun- tist church about twelve years ago by Montgomery, Ala.: Co RS - day ; White Rock church. ev. G. DID: Benton, and died at the Lo der adds anti- . |” Muscle Shoals—Thursday before first| home of her daughter, Mrs. Baker, in | DEaz Sir Enclosed you Sunday ; Mt. Pisgah ch, Morgan Co. Phenix City, May 5, 1900. She was in. will find P. O. Order for Judson—Thursday before the first Sun- | terred the next day at Philadelphia $18 oo. 

          
  

d y S P € Pp t 1C cl day} Hebron church, Henry county. church, Lee county, her pastor, W. S. : Box came all right, and 1 
3 ualities to the : j day ; Clear Creek church, Winston Co. odist pastor, Rev, I. F. Bilbro. Sister! | 2 s A q > nd : Etowah— Friday before first Sunday; | Sears leaves ‘many relatives to mourn her | || 10deed, I think you gave me 

iv food. - eo = _.} Yellow Creek—Saturday before the}loss to themselves. Her church is bes {| Best wishes for your suc- || ; a meee Be ~~. |hret Sunday; Plessant Grove, Marion | reaved, and the city feels a loss in the de- | cess. Very truly, : 

: East Liberty—Tuesday before second | But a long life on an ‘honorable plane | : ie tam alum. Alum makes the food unwhol Secnday; Sonny Line ch, Chambers Co. | and twelve years of Christian living give | | (For Church Committee.) 

lear Creek—riday before first Sun- | Rogers, officiating, assisted by the Meth- think Service just lovely; 

{ Union chareh, No. 1, Duck Springs. departure, and ber many friends realizea | || a bargain on same. 

Imitation baking powders al t invariably county, parture of this excellent mother in Israel, Mrs. E. W. CoPRLAND, 

Tuskaloosa— Wednesday before second | us consolation and assurance of -Ber cter- | H     
: Sunday: Siloam church, Scottsville, nal wellbeing. W. S. RoGers. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. Upnity— Wednesday before the second 

| Sunday; Bozeman. Mrs. Eliza F. Coleman. | C. L. RUTH, GENERAL NEWS NOTES, Lover last year. Crops generally in | Centennial—Thursday before second| =i; great and good? woman, whose 6 British conticre te cu ]|Aiabama are favorably reported, | Sunday; Mt Carmel church, Bullock re character and noble name her many | | Jeweler The British continue to push _ | county. friends and dear ones will cherish and re- | | "3 Sia including wheat where it was : - | tan 3 : : i Alabama-~Friday before the second}. 3 ; Hine in se and while they appear to be. ice: | planted; but there ate localities in | Sundays Seay Race, Lownten Cor | corsa ro, Mis Collins in SCC ||| = 15 Dexter Avenue, 3nd whi'e hey appear to be gain-| which oats suffered seriously, for | Sulphur Springs—Friday before sec-| jecease took place at 10 :35 o'clock of the | | MONTGOMERY, ALA. ing ground, the Boers give them 2 rain. The same is true of all the | °vd Sunday; Pisgsh ch., Walker®Co. night of Oct. 15, 1899, at Linburg, Ala, || : _ bard fight now and then, and some. Southern Statés. Terie i xT tiers She where she had resided fifty-three years. 3 3 § — ee . . second Sunday ; New Frien ip chu vig 5 ¥ ( : & _ times gan a victory. The Boer Gen. Wheeler is now a brigadier | Missionary Harmony—- Satis i pe She was married-teo J. L. Coleman Sept. : 
‘ “leaders say the war will last a long | saneral in the regular arm '} second Sunday ; Cedar Grove church 7: 1837 There were hart to them twelve time yet, but President Kroger says general in th feu ar army. urd! Bc > -__ jchildren, nine of whom survivebher; alli] 
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  an : New Ru aturday before the $eC-| jase are-tembers-of Baptist churches: fool enough to low 5 A Murder ang a: Killing. fond unday nity church. the oldest son is W. S. Coleman, of West 

and eg 8 a i ik a lay before the second | poine, Miss. She united with the Oak 
ji Ridge Baptist church, Pickens county, 

          
British is certain, e says the Gov. Ostes, in Mont ymery, on] oo sates PE Mel Band. departed this life May 24, 1887.11} 

gold is in a safe place, and Lord | g/g, night last. The General Milk——Tocsday before the third | JT ie Grief outline of th ign Roberts may find it if he can. = | Zo 4:0 family and some visitors | Sunday; Union Grove church, Heard | f brain she had few equals, 
_ In the Philippines it is the sity . were sitting on the front gallery county, Gb Fussday before the third | “She was good without pretense 
story of -a little fight occasionally. ‘engaged in conversation, when 81 Sunday ; Liberty church, Lee county. = | Blessed with plain reason and sober sense, 

~The in Surge 2° about in ds negro man in his employ came and Harmony Grove—Thursday before the | So unaffected, so composed a mind; : 
sometimes numbering into the han- | v4 bo po, pegro man was | third Sunday: Harmony Grove church, | So ii I soft; so strong and yet so | o Te 

. dreds, but Oy a hh ¥ areas ‘beating the colored cook in her | Fayettecounty. el . : = — ; 

* much ipterested in ug their room at the rear of the residence. Cherokee Friday before third Sun- Although totally blind for three years Tickets on sale Juve 25th to 29th 
dea : : | room : day; Providence church, near Collins-|p.ofore death. fine  e . ows people as in Sghting the ‘The General, accompanied by the |vijle. : faoniha he a ro pir bi : and for trains scheduled to arrive Americans. io? 

  
  

  

; A, aa ie servant, started to look into the| Sardis—Friday before third Sunday; {gj had wo fear, but waited her summons i0 Brunswick prior to noon June: - Eno J The situation ~in-China 18 BFOW" | matter. When he reached the rear Piney EBL iiiday Sas one who wraps the drapery of his. zoth, Final limit July ad; 1900. 

Ing worse. The great powers, In- | oallery be heard a pistol shot in Cy Tier Hiday be : = 7) 1Soueh about Rit and lies down to pleas- | Atlanta Battlefield Reunion, At- 
luding the United States, have 3 : ” She had finished her | [ants Ga I 

c thar £ a fo the’ — 1 the cook’s room, and then he went | Harris—Friday before third Sunday; course, had kept the faith, only at His lanta, fic, Ju y 18-20th, 1900. 
combined . their lorces | vo pre | to his room and got his own pistol, | Fifst church, Phenix City. | will to be absent from the body and pres- One Fare Round Trip from all —' 
tection of foreigners, the punish- | large English revolver. Coming | Haw Ridge—Friday before the third{.,, with her Lord, whose word gave zest | points -in the South. Tickets on 

~ ment of the “Boxers” and the gen- |  ; = 4» of the €00k’s room, the | SW0day; Enterprise. to this long and useful life, fraught with | sale from points in Georgia July 1 atibn of order. Man he Ee . Ar e—Saturday fore third! ple deeds. Those in sorrow sought : y of thy Chin : y ral, bolding his pistol ready in | Sunday; Pleasant Hill church, Randolph her sympathy; the needy were never | !/'D and for trains scheduled to ar. his left hand—the only hand re- | county. : turned away empty. She was servant.of |T1Ve in Atlaatx prior tq noon July maining after the war—ordered the S gla Com Tuesday before fourth the poor is spirit ; and seemed to take no | 18th! Final limit July 224d, 1900; : 3 i unday; Mt” Moriah church. thought of herself. And now she needs | and from points in all o ates 
and_so cannot be relied upon to SoTYANL with im io push the Saat —Eufasla—Tuesday before fourth Sun- |, funeral bell, no salvo loud, no roll of ly oh d or Stes od a 

LBL a Rp . 5 ’ ay: ie. "3 : . A 3 Ml, ] . a b .resistance. The Em-|°P*? The man was djing and | 4, y ; Louisville. : muffled drum, no pompous .rites: Her July 1 an 17th inal limit : _offer much . hands the man was standing up. Gen. Marshgli—Tuesday before fourth Sun- good deeds live after her, her children July-23d, 1900, Be 

> f China, a strong-headed an Oates, intending to -arrest him, | day; Hopewell church, Red Hill. ~~ |rise up and bless her memory, and those an — 
fanatical woman, and some of the | oni god Fin io lie down, or be |  Desemei=Thursday before the fourth [who kept the last vigils “With this glad | Inter-stateShooting Tournament, highest officials of the government, | 1 4 of sibmitting, he Sunday; Pleasant Ridge fore the fourths | nought will cease to weep—He giveth | Warm Springs, Ga., une 25th 

are also t side, so it 3 . : ae Cedar : Friday before : ; His beloved sleep.” = . auth. = : : . are also on that side, s0 it APPEAIS| op binieit in a stooping position Sunder. ug HIF church : ct 27th; 1900. ~ One Fare Rosnd Trip that the other nations will have to and moving forward place d his Shady Grove— Friday before the fourth “Tis done—the world’s long night is | from all points in Georgia, Ala- 

take possession. by. force. of | hand behind him as if to draw a | Sunday; Bhiehem church. At inst 1s reached the longed-for shore, bama and South Carolina, and from. 
CE a - : Ww > f th , Swaiic ap ni ~-and bold at least until the Chinese pistol. Gen. Oates fired immedi- Stare Sato a fhe fom Life’s transient tale is told : Jacksonville, Fla. t ni 

. government and people are taught | © i and the man fell dead across | G RE day before fourth | The CrystalCity bursts on sight, Tickets on ; sale June 23d and 

a wholesome lesson. _1t ie 6p0ried yu ody of the. woman whoo he | Svat ech Osneva county, —| Wilh pies of gear and spire brig, 24th, 1900, final limit ten (10) days. ; At SOM : - had murdered. The large pistol | NOVEMBER. . 
in danger, and also that the Amer- d the f hi c $a before first Sun- rr . E mei 

an ican mission house at Tung Chow ball had Sptere 1d . " oD on - ch Tests y the a 4 Don’t Fk a man up betors he is] Republican National: Conven- 
~vhas been burned. A great change |, oved to be Aaron Parker; a dray- |g, ows. en) pret. m-helore | tion, Phtiadelphis; Py, June 19, 

in the map of the great ast 8P- | man of this city, in the employ of relia hifors turday before the first| ie 1900. One fare round trip. Tick= 
pears imminent, a ~| Hobbie & Teague. No one appears | Sunday; Zign Chapel, ten miles of Elba. Es ets will be sold June 15-16-17 and. 

NEARER HOME. to know the motive for the murder ie and place of the following asso- LOW ROUND TRIP TICKETS | :8. Final return limit June 26, 
Prominent citizens pf Cuba say | of the wofnan. Parker killed ga |ciations sknown: : 1900. © ; p Mt. Moriah, Mud Creek, via For full information as to rates, this government is going too fastin | negro man with whom he was ; Weo- | Ts for elections in that isl- | working a few years ago, but es- you nin Central of Georgia Railway | schedules, etc., apply to the nearest: ) Central of Georgia Agent, or to 

: : 3 : . A 
land, as the mass of the people is | caped punishment by some trick of | Sprins Gilliam Springs, Central, : 

not yet qualified for intelligent vot- | the law. The coroner's jury be. | Miserly igs, Elim, Liberty Central. | Alabama Chautauqua Assembly, | J. C. Haug, 
ing.. They say it is only the pro-| lieved from the evidence that the ine : © |Talladega, Alabama, June 28 to ‘Gen’] Passenger Ag'’t, 
fessional politicians who are clam- | negro was preparing to kill Gen. : July 12, 1900. One Fare, Round | apra6td Savannah, Ga, 

i" i Umar all Aber SE - hd d-abe niin 4B , on 1 3 p a A a a A JLo 13 RA SR Sa na ~oring for an election, Oates, and the General was there. | y, » good-old {Trip from “all points in Alabams. | pe | 

The yellow fever at Vera Cruz, | fore exonerated. r iu Jsrael, has gone from this Tickets on sale June 27th to July ! Low Rates Last—Plant System. : Mexico, is said to be of mild type, . ering and trouble to her |, ip ioclusive “Final limit Tuly va ; 8! 

and with proper care is not danger- | Time and Place of Meeting of the Skies. he ied May 14th, 1900. : Round trip. season Jickets now 
Associations. t; wag geventy-one : on sale from all Plant System terri- ons. : : : ss : ‘Enon Baptist church, | - : 

The strike of street railroad men |  1f anything is not correct, please write | Wilea She Ln leaves four sons,| Midsummer ‘Fair, Brunswick, tory to New York, Boston and the in St. Lonis, which begun about a | at once the correction. W. B.C ters a host of grandchildren Ga., June 26-30, 1900, One Fare | east via Savannah and steamers, 
ash ago ‘still continues, and it Jury, ¥ hi end Mo: mourn _her _ lass. Round Trip for individuals from | limited to October 31st, returning, 

has been found necessary to fire| Mobile; Thursday before the second | YM been the ovr nel let us Chattanooga, Tenn., Montgomery, | Write the undersigned for low rates. 

into the strikers, some of whom | Sunday; place to be selected. ot Nim : ut Deaven, where part- | A18., Augusta and Athens, Ga.,| Pullman sleeping car service from. 
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